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FFNEW MEXICAN
SANTA FE, N. M., WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 10, 1900. CITY AND NORTHERN MAIL NO. 199

..SECOND EDITION

VOL. 37

FATAL CLASH AT HAZLETON

VIEWS OF THE
PREMIER OF JAPAN
He Believes That the Powers Should
Evacuate Pekin and Then
Make Peace.
DISMAL PROPHESY OF STRIFE
Missionaries Accused of Selling Loot Gath
ered by Native Christians The British
Occupy Palaces Turned Over to the
Chinese by the Russians,'

JiELD

One Policeman Was Killed and Several Persons Were Eadly Injured
Oneida Colliery.
A BIG

at the
On

DEMONSTRATION AT SCRANTON

Scranton, Pa., October 10. All interest in the strike of the mine workers
ceny
in the Lackawanna region
ters upon the great parade and mass
meeting this afternoon. President John
Mitchell and party arrived this morning. It was estimated that 15,000 men
and boys paraded.
A FATAL CLASH.
Hazelton, Pa., October 10. The second fatal clash between striking mine
n
workers and
men occurred
at the Oneida colliery, Schuylkill
county, twelve miles from here, when a
coal and iron policeman was shot and
killed and another policeman an:l
striker were dangerously wounded. In
addition, about a dozen employes of the
colliery were badly Injured by being
stoned by the strikers. The dead man
is Ralph Mills, of Beaver Meadow.
George Keller is in the miners' hospital with a bullet in his head. The striker wounded is Joseph Lipko, of Shepp-towho was shot through the groin.
Sheriff John Toole, of Pottsvllle, was
notified by the company that it is in
need of instant protection, and was
urged to request the governor to send
military aid.

The Russians,
New York, October
without consultation with the other al
lies, agreed to hand over the summer
and winter palaces at Pekin to the Chi
nese, says a Tien Tsin dispatch to the
uui'iial and Advertiser, but 200 British
ti joi, also Germans and Italians,
to occupy them. All the Japa
nese section of the town is bustling
pgain with commercial activity, while
the other parts, especially the French
and Russian, are comparatively deserted. Many American missionaries are
holding sales in the houses of wealthy
Chinamen of large quantities of loot
brought in by their converts. The Japanese consider the expedition to Pao
Ting Fu unnecessary, and merely to
gratify the German desire for vengeance, which will surely fall heaviest
on the women, children and inoffensive
people, totally unconnected with Von
Ketteler's murderers.
DISMAL FOREBODINGS.
New York, October 10, A dispatch to
the Journal and Advertiser frm Tokio
says that Marquis Ito, premier of Japan, received its correspondent by appointment, and, while disclaiming His
utterances were official, talked freely
on the paramount issues of the day.
"I cannot understand," he said, "why
the powers do not convene a conference
i;i plenipotentiary representatives and
speedily determine on a concerted policy toward China. Though the armies
are working harmoniously, a conflict is
sure to arise If the governments neglect
longer to arrive at a definite understanding.
"The negotiations
with Li Hung
Chang and Prince Ching will be fruitless, unless ratified and enforced by a
for they
government,
alone, no matter what they promise,
cannot carry out anything.
"Tuart, KangYi and Tung Fuh Siang
dominate the empress, and say they
will resist the foreign powers to the
death If they are ignored.
"Pekin should be evacuated, the empress and the court permitted to return, and .negotiations should come afterward. The foreign powers should
wlthiraur to the coast and hold their
forces there pending final settlement.
"Further aggressive measures will
plunge the whole empire into war, and
chaos will reign for years, trade will be
ruined and life protected only at a
cost.
"War with China would be the greatest disaster of the century, for no nation could conquer her
and all the world would be plungel, in
strife."
AMERICA'S ANSWER.
Washington, October 10. There Is no
longer any doubt that this government
heartily approves of the propositions
laid down In the French note as a basis- for peace negotiations with China.
J formal note embodying the views of
this government Is in preparation, and
t,
probably will be handed to Mr.
the French charge in Washington, within a day or two.
single-hande-

d,

Thie-bnu-

THE COTTON CROP.

It

Be Less Than Last Tear, But It
Shows Some Improvement,
Washington, October 10. The monthWill

ly report of the statistician of the department of agriculture shows the average condition of cotton on October 1
to have been 67, as compared with C8.2
last month, and 71.6, the mean of October averages the last ten years. There
has been sufficient improvement In
northern Texas to make the general
of that state one point higher
than last month.
fv-era-

IN THE

British

TRANSVAAL.

Several Towns

Buller

Goes Home.
10. British
October
Bloemfonteln,
forces have reoccupied
Smtthfleld,
Rouxville, Wepener and Dewetsdorp,
Orange River Colony.
BULLER STARTS FOR HOME.
Lydenberg, Transvaal Colony, October 10. General Buller bid farewell to
his troops on October 6 and departed
southward. The troops gathered on both
sides of the road for miles and cheered
Buller vociferously.

AFTER THE

CUP.

Sir Thomas Lipton Has Sent a Challenge
for a Yacht Race.
London, October 10. It Is reported
here that a challenge from Sir Thomas
Lipton for another series of races for
the America's cup reached the New
York Yacht Club this morning.
THE REPORT CONFIRMED.
London, October 10. Sir Thomas Lip
ton Informed the Associated Press that
he sent a challenge to the New York
Yacht Club on the steamer Germanic,
due in New York on Thursday, and
prefers all information as to Its contents to be given out by the New York
'
Yacht Club.

to-d-

'

MISSIONARY

CONVENTION.

Compliments American Newspapers and Magazines.
St. Louis, October 10. The ninetieth
annual meeting of the American board
of commissioners for foreign missions
convened this morning in Pilgrim Congregational church, and will be In ses
sion three days. Samuel B. Capen,
LL.D., of Boston, president of the
American board, said in his address:
"It ought to be noted, to the credit of
the secular press, as well as the great
magazines, that, as a rule, they under
stood the present crisis In China. While
at first there was some ignorance,
speedily the great truth came home to
them that the Chinese uprising was not
chiefly because of the missionaries.
They say the great reason was the in
justice of the foreign nations in stealing Chinese ports and territory, and
commercial progress, which had often
selfishly and heartlessly run rough-sho- d
over Chinese traditions, and which was
lepriving laborers in great numbers of
their employment."
Dr. Capen

YOUTSEY IN BAD HEALTH.
He Was

Hot Able to Appear for Trial
Today.

;Ki?,'vV:

INDIANA

He Will Spend Three Days in That Stat- eBryan Is in Michigan Discussing Trusts

and Imperialism He Spoka at
East Buffalo.

x

October

Chicago,

10.

Gov.

Roose-

velt's special train passed through the
city this morning for Indiana, where the
governor will spend the next three days.
The pan? !s in iliarge oi United Sta,
,
Senator Fairbanks.
DEMOCRATIC INVESTIGATION.
Chicago, October 10. Senator Jones,
chairman of the national Democratic
"I intend to adcommittee, said
dress a letter to the Democratic clubs
all over the country, requesting them to
give me proof in all instances that come
within their knowledge of employers
undertaking to coerce or intimidate employes. ,1 have now some men in Ohio
for the purpose of ascertaining conditions there. Our people are thoroughly
aroused to the danger in this direction,
and are determined to have an honest
election."
DEMOCRATIC FIELD DAY.
Chicago, October 10 A call will be issued y
by the national Democratic
committee for a grand rally on October
2? of nil Democratic clubs throughout
the country. The day will be set apart
as a Democratic field day.
BRYAN IN MICHIGAN.
Benton Harbor, Mich., October 10.
W. J. Bryan began his two days' tour
in Michigan
making his first
speech at East Buffalo. Bryan talked
half an hour, dwelling especially upon
trusts and imperialism.
A VIGOROUS CAMPAIGN.
Lafayette, Ind., October 10. Governor
Roosevelt
opened a three days'
campaign In Indiana. His first speech
was at Hammond. He was escorted to
the public square in company with Admiral Brown, of the United States navy,
Senator Fairbanks, National Committeeman H. C. Snow, Congressman Lan-di- s
to
and John Barrett,
Siam. At Lafayette there was a large
procession, embracing a heavy escort of
mounted riders.
Barrett,
who left on the train for Monon, where
he will speak
conversed more
than an hour with Governor Roosevelt,
discussing the situation in the Philip-DineBarrett, who was appointed by
President Cleveland and until recently
was a Democrat, is now supporting
in j;few days
aiUf iU.'.4.V!Mi
will leave for the; Pacific coast, where
he will speak until the end of the campaign.
HARRISON'S
VIEWS.
New York, October 10. It was announced at Republican national headquarters that Gen. Benjamin Harrison
will this evening give out a statement
containing some of his views on the
campaign Issues.
A

y:

y,

to-d-

s.

Dum-frieshir- e,

well-wishe- rs

pro-Boe-

(Liberal-Unionist-

63.

.STOCK.

J

MINES.

Two Kansas Oity Business

to-d-

TRIP OYER AN

RIO ARRIBA

MINES

ARIZONA DESERT

to-d-

IN

,y

INTERESTED

MATTERS.

well-know-

Georgetown, Ky., October 10. Henry
Youtsey, on trial for complicity in the
Goebel assassination, did not appear in
court when 1: conveneii,'?tili9 utoruuu;.
The jailor stated thatYW5tsey is not
able to be brought into the court room.
Colonel Crawford stated that a physi
cian called to see Youtsey last night
and found the defendant violent, and it
was necessary to administer opiates,
under the influence of which he slept,
but this morning he was in a stupor,
with every indication of having been in
convulsions during the night. Attorney
Franklin, for the commonwealth, had
no objection to passing the case, but
JUDGE SDLZBACHER.
said that the court should appoint phy
sicians to report on Youtsey's condition. It was thereupon ordered that the News from Porto Rico That He Is Making
an Excellent Judge.
case be passed until
A Porto Rico correspondent writes the
New Mexican: "Judge Louis Sulzbach-er- ,
PARLIAMENT ELECTIONS.
formerly of New Mexico, and now a
justice of the supreme court of Porto
Several Interesting Contests Ara to Be Rico, is doing remarkably well, and is
Decided Today.
winning the respect and confidence of
London, October 10. The total num his associates and of the people very
ber of members of parliament elected rapidly. He understands the Spanish
up to the present is 549, as follows: Min- language thoroughly, and has an intimate knowledge of Spanish law, which
isterialists, 351; opposition, 198.
Hon. Arthur George Brand (Liberal), is proving very valuable In his position.
assistant clerk in the house of commons The president did the right thing In apand the representative of that seat from pointing him. His associates are gentle1891 to 1895, defeated Charles
Tyrrell men of refinement and education. Of
Giles (Conservative), the sitting mem ?ourse, according to the Spanish method, however, and naturally, It Is diffiber. In the Barnstaple division of Devonshire, A. J. Soares (Liberal) defeated cult for them to align themselves more
Sir William Cameron Gull (Conserva- or less with American ideas of law and
Justice. But they all work together in
tive), the sitting member, and in
W. J. Maxwell (Liberal harmony, and the court is doing excelUnionist) defeated Robinson Souttar lent. It is to be regretted that Judge
Sulzbacher has not charge of the revi(Liberal).
forty-tw- o
pollings, sion and the codification of the laws of
.Among
the contest in Caithnesshire is exciting Porto Rico. He is remarkably well fitinterest owing to the candidacy there ted for that task. I send you this news,
of Dr. Gavin Brown Clark, the sitting knowing that the Judge is well and famember, formerly consul general for vorably known throughout New Mexithe South African Republic, and a not- co, and has many friends and
In your territory. Senator
r.
ed
who had much to do with Judge
Interest is also taken In the dean con
test of Forrest in the division of Sulzbacher's appointment, did Porto
Gloucestershire, where H. Terrell, Q. C. Rico a great service in advocating and
is opposing Sir recommending It. The president's Judg),
Charles Dllke, who has represented that ment of men Is certainly again vindiseat since 1892, and the Storthing bor- cated in this appointment. He evidently judges men promptly and correctly.
ough contest, where Sir Henry
the sitting member He made no mistake In this instance."
and Liberal leader in the house of comMASKXT REPORT
mons, is meeting with opposition.
MONEY AND METAL.
Sir Robert Fitzgerald, newly
New York, Oct. 10. Money on call
conservative member for Cambridge
steady at 3 per cent. Prime mercanwas
and
assaulted
badly
6. Silver,
city,
brutally
tile paper. 5
GRAIN.
Injured while addressing a meeting
Wheat.
October, 75
Chicago.
yesterday.
75Jf! December, 70M (3 76$. Corn, OcSanta Fe Routo to Kansas Cltv October tober, 40K; December. 34? (3 34.
10th, 12th. and 14th, $30.55 round trip.
Oats, October, 21; December, 22

Hen Pay Santa
Fe a Visit
W. H. Otto and John Moran, prominent business men of Kansas City,
members of the city council there, were
in the city
conferring with land
officials regarding patents for their sev
eral mining claims In the Bromide dis
JUMPED INTO A CISTERN. '
trict near Tres Piedras. Mr. Otto Is
president of the Cow Creek Mining
Sad Death of a Minister's Wife and Her Company, whose claims, the Lost Horn,
Ohild.
Aurora, Star and Old Gold, are among
Atchison, Kans., October 10 The the most promising In that Important
wife of Rev. Charles Meeder, of Ema- district. They left this forenoon for
Tres Piedras to let contracts for devel
nuel Evangelical church nearFarmlngt-on- ,
work.
jumped Intoa cistern with her 3 year opment
old
child aooui uuanigt, ana Doth
Kansas City and return 830.55 October
Mrs. Meeder had shown
drowned.
1 lotb-- , mo and I4tb Santa Fe Route.
r
sign of Insanity.
,

DAY

October 27 All Democratic Clubs
Are to Hold Special Grand
Rallies.

ROOSEVELT

non-unio-

10.

MILLS TO BE CONSTRUCTED.
W. B. Trout, another Michigan man, A
is here representing a copper syndicate
which is carrying tin very extensive opAPPOINTED TO THE INDIAN SERVCOUNTY
ICE.
erations. With the coining spring sevn
Nicolas Yanni, the
eral big mills will likely be In course of
Santa
Fe shoemaker, has been appointed shoe
construction. Concentration is to be the
Forest Superintendent I. B. Hanna
and harness maker at the Grand Junc- The District Around Tres Piedras Is method of treatment.
tion Indian school, Colorado, at $600 a
With all this activity in the adjacent
Had a Thrilling Experience on
Present
Active
at
the
Very
j mines naturally business is excellent in
year.
NOTARY PUBLIC APPOINTED.
Time.
His Recent Trip,
Governor Otero
are Felix Grant, Tandy & Berry, and
appointed
Charles F. Bridewell, of Gardiner, Col"The Commissary," run by Henry J.
MILLS TO BE CONSTRUCTEP Stover, formerly with Bond Bros, at
HE WAS ATEATH'S DOOR
fax county, a notary public.
LOCAL AGENT APPOINTED.
noThe Ortiz Mining Company
tified Territorial Secretary Wallace The Strawberry Mine Is Showing Op Well THREE LAW BREAKERS SENTENCED. The Team in Which He and His Comthat it had appointed James A. Jackpanions Were Driving Ban Away and
and Good Work Is Being Done on
son its New Mexico agent, with headJose F. Jaramillo Must Serve 35 Years in
They Walked forty Miles Over
Mine
Whale
Deals
the
the Penitentiary for Murder.
quarters at Ortiz camp, near Dolores, in
Burnine Sands,
to
this county.
was
sentenced
F.
Jaramillo
Jose
Reported,
LAND OFFICE BUSINESS.
thirty-fiv- e
years in the penitentiary for
The following business was transactmurder; Pedro Apodaca, for assault Hon. I. B. Hanna, superintendent of
Cor. New Mexican.
ed at the federal land office in this city Special
reserves in New Mexico and Ari:
8.
A marked with intent to kill, eighteen months, forest
Tres Piedras, October
during the week n nclinon October 10:
and R. P. Nicholas, for horse stealing, zona, on his recent trip through nJi thin
the
been
has
given
impetus
mining
Homestead EIniries Occjher 3, Cela-mem Arizona, had a thrilling experience,
of this section oy the deer.e of four years, by Judge Oru.npi, kr at
R. Buenaventa, Raton, 160 acres. (iustry
which came nigh causing his death, and
the United States court of private land Albuquerque.
Colfax county; October 4, Agapito
Christmas dance in it seemed almost like a miracle to him
a
at
Jaramillo,
out
claims
Petaca
the
knocking
o
that he escaped that fate. Mr. Hanna
Quintana, Rosa, 80 acres, San Juan
1898, quarreled with a young boy,
By that decree something like
had
county; Jose Maria Griego, Rinconada, grant.
latter
because
the
says:
Ribera,
185,000 acres of land, rich in timber and
160 acres, San Miguel county; Aaron T.
the
"Thursday morning two weeks ago I
mineral resources, were declared public danced with Jaiamlllo's sweetheart;
left Flagstaff, together with A. B. HerSummers, Maxwell City, 160 acres, Col domain
to entry and loca two kept fussing during the dance, and
and
opened
Rifax county; October 5, Rafael Sanchez,
mann, a relative of Land Commissioner
tion. Old prospectors who had stood by after the ball Jaramillo assaulted
him to the Iilnger Hermann, and supervisor of the
Watrous, 160 acres, San Miguel coun- the
a
with
bera
stiletto,
stabbing
the
for
years despite
camp
grant
ty Ellseo Maestas, Watrous, 159.G2 restriction
are elated, of course, and heart, and escaped. He was heard from Grand Canon reserve, and W. H. Pierce,
in southern Colorado, but when a driver. We were bound for a place
lores, San Miguel county; "Jose Maria have
gone to work on their claims with twice
Maes, Watrous, 160 acres, San Miguel
an officer went after hiin he had disap- lfiU miles distant on the Colorado river,
New
and
confidence.
renewed
vigor
county; October 6, Domingo Montoya,
are now peared. About a month ago he was the way being through nothing but
San Miguel, 160 acres, San Miguel coun-;y- ; prospectors and fresh capital
out to an officer in Los Angeles sand. Thursday we drove forty miles,
a
most
in
at
gratifying rate to pointed
October 9, Joshua T. Henderson, Lo .oming
as
an
murderer, and was ar- Friday only twenty-fiv- e
miles, It being
escaped
to
the
country. Milwaukee,
develop
Plata, 80 acres, San Juan county; Juan help
to Albuquerque. so sandy. Saturday the road was good,
and
rested
brought
Cleveland and Kansas City capitalists
160.09
acres,
Sandoval, Wagon Mound,
miles. All of
are taking the lead in mine develop- When arraigned for trial last week he and we made forty-fiv- e
San Miguel county; Agapito Sandoval.
and' several strong pleaded not guilty, but yesterday, by this was over the Painted desert, and
ment
hereabouts,
Wagon Mound, 160.17 acres, San Migue'
permission of the court, he withdrew we saw nut a living thing except an ocsyndicates are operating.
county.
the plea of not guilty and acknowledged casional bird trying to get out. The desA RICH MINING COUNTRY.
Final Entries October 3, Joseph Gen
the crime, whereupon the court sen- ert is so called owing to the different
zone is from tenced him for thirty-fiv- e
The mineral-bearin- g
try, Shoemaker, 132.58"acres, San Miguel
colors of the stones, but I never want to
years.
r'ounty; Petroniio Gonzales, Puerto de 'Ight to twenty miles west of this staAt a dance held in November, 1898, in see it again.
runa, 160 acres, Guadalupe county. Oc- tion, on the Denver & Rio'Grande road; celebration of the election, native wine "Sunday morning Pierce, the driver,
tober 4 Balthasar Magraw, La Plata, is about five miles In width, and extends flowed in abundance, Pedro Apodaca let the team loose to feed, and without
160 acres, San Juan county;
Benigno south from the quartz leads about quarreled with Adolfo Gutierrez and leave they started back for Flagstaff on
Romero, Shoemaker, 160 acres, San Mi- Hopewell and the placers in Eureka slashed him with a knife, the blade cut the run. Pierce tried to catch them, but
formation
guel county; Juan A. Manzanares, Lar- - guleh through a
ting a dangerous wound under the arm- could not; he came back to camp nearly
o, 40 acres, San Miguel county.
fourteen miles south, to the mica dispit. The wounded man lived and was a dead, having been out all day without
Desert Land Entry October 9, James trict. Two Cleveland companies are witness
food or drink, which means death in
against his assailant.
M. Owens, Cienega, 320 acres, Socorro opening the mica beds and doing very
R. P. Nicholas, the third convict, in that country. I saw him fall when a
well, making shipments from Valleei-to- s March last was an employe at W. L.
county.
quarter of a mile away, and hastened
Mineral Entry October 9, Orrin D.
station to the Cleveland market.
Trimble & Bro.'s red barn. He wrote to him with the canteen.
THE STRAWBERRY MINE.
Mallette, Red River, Willow Placer.
to his wife in Missouri that he would
"We had grub and water to last a
9C.5S7 acres; paid $242.50; Taos county.
At the Strawberry mine, fifteen miles soon be at home, riding a black horse week, but did not dare to
stay there. All
out, Richard Cole is in charge, and is and with plenty of money In his pock- that remained to do was to go back and
A PRETTY LEGEND.
working five men on shafts and drifts, ets. The night he left the fine buggy get the team or go forward to the river.
which are to be driven 400 feet. They and
riding horse of Grunsfield Bros, was Pierce was unable to go. The ferry was
It Is Told of the Buined Indian Pueblo oi have a
vein of copper gold ore
missing, and Nicholas was suspected. forty miles, Flagstaff 110 miles, so we
Pecos.
worth in the neighborhood of $48 per Although he was traced through the decided to take the short end. At 4
Marion Hill, in Frank Leslie's
ton. This is one of the
mountains east of Albuquerque, he es- o'clock Monday morning Hermann and
mines in the region, having a forty
Magazine for October, tells the
Two weeks later his wife wrote t started with a gallon of water, a loaf
caped.
romantic legend about the ruin horse-powboiler, steam hoist, good to W. L. Trimble, asking about her hus- of bread, a can of peaches and tomaed pueblo of Pecos, around which so buildings, etc.
of
Mansfield,
band and stating that she feared he had toes. We walked fast and steady until
much romance has been woven:
South Milwaukee, and others interested met with foul play, as he wrote to her 9
o'clock, and made about three miles
"Through all the grotesque darkness in the property will visit the camp next that he had plenty of money, and would an hour. We Intended to cover the disif Pueblo superstition runs a bright week.
ride a black horse across the country to tance in one day. The roads became
.hread of poetic legend; and one legend
Missouri. That letter found Nicholas, rougher and my game knee began to
OTHER MINES.
p woven around the ruined estufa in
for an officer stopped him as he was grumble. I could not stand the pace.
the ruined pueblo of Pecos. Pecos was
a
claim
The Bromide mine,
patented
Cass City, his home, with the The heat was something awful, and I
entering
Monfounded by the man god, the great
and a famous producer In the district, is stolen horse. He was brought back to suffered
terribly with my feet; they
y
H he therefore prob-iblt present idle. It belongs to Dr. Let,
tpafrifc.
and will now "serve, a were blistered, and there were two Hills
Albuquerque,
felt a protectee interest In It; at of Kansas City, and Col. J. B. Craig, of four-yesentence In the pen.
In the heel of my shoe that I stepped on
any rate, when the usurping Spaniards New York. In this region also is Oliver
every step. I feared to stop on account
4
the
the
Pueblos
shows
which
upon
conquered
lay
Royal's Big Four shaft,
SOCORRO REPUBLICANS.
of getting stiff, and kept going until 5
cursed rule of restraint and wrong.Mon- - feet 3 Inches of good ore in an
when my knee gave out and I
o'clock,
tezuma invoked against them the aid shaft. Mr. Royal Is now doing assess- Their
Oounty Convention Will Be Held on fell down. I tried to get up, but could
if his brother gods in heaven. These ment work on nineteen claims belongnot stand. Hermann did not want to
October 15.
told him to plant a tree upside down be ing to W. H. Ashton, of Boston, whose
to
Hon. II. O. Iiursum has returned leave me, but I insisted,
side the chief estufa of Pecos, and to local representative here is E. B. Sew- from Socorro. Ho informs the New follow as soon as I could. intending
We divided
if
and
a
fire
some
the
owns
copard. Mr. Ashton
upon
altar,
Ight holy
Mexican that the Republican county what little food and water we had left,
forty
the fire kept burning until the tree fell, per claims near here, and is preparing convention for the purpose of nominathalf a cup of water and
my share
then would there come to the rescue of for very extensive mining and milling ing a legislative ticket for Socorro and a can of being
tomatoes. I lay all night on
.Sierra counties and a county ticket for
the oppressed a great pale face nation operations.
Socorro county, will lie held at 2 the rocks. It turned cold as the sun
find deliver them from the Spanish
o'clock p. ni., on Monday, the 15th Inst went down, and I was in a constant treTHE WHALE MINE.
thrall.
The convention will consist of W dele- mor from the cold.
of
Col.,
Andrew
Pueblo,
'So the fire was lit, and a sentinel
Royal,
Judge
Mr. Iiursum has looked over
There was nothing to make a Are
gates.
Is
"Dick"
his
here
son,
was posted to guard its sacred flame;
by
represented
the political field In Socorro county and with. At 2 in the morning the moon
men
at
work
and the tree was planted under the Royal, who has a force of
Is of the opinion that the Republicans rose. I tried to
get up, but could not.
lrcumstances the planter would be ex opening up large leaders of 16 per cent will elect the entire legislative ticket of and
to think my name was 'Den
cusable in planting the tree as insecure popper ore known to exist in the Whale the district and the entire county ticket nis.' began
ly as possible. But year after year mine. At present they are cross drifting as well.
"I need not tell of all I though about,
shaft to
passed, and the tree remained standing. from the bottom of a
but made up my mind I'd shoot myself
'50
Citv
feet
October
Kansas
return
and
main
the
$30.55
away,
vein,
Sentinel succeeded sentinel and the strike
before I lost my senses, but intended
10th, 12th and 14th Santa Fe Route.
flame lived on, Generations withered which has been exposed In a
to hold out as long as possible. I saved
away, yet deliverance seemed no near- shaft.
the little water I had, though my thirst
Albuquerque Notes.
er. One day there came a rumor from
GOLD MINES.
Five revolvers and several boxes of was intense. At.3 o'clock I tried to get
surrenFe
had
the
Santa
that
jld
city
The Big Nigger claim is owned by cartridges were stolen from the store up again, and fell and hurt myself; at
dered to a white-face- d
people. Was this
4 I tried
it again and could stand. I
shaft, of Therion & Lawler last night. The
Berry, has on it a
Royal
the band of deliverers? That day at
into the store from determined to go forward, as the river
had
broken
thieves
which
a
vein
averages
noon the sacred tree toppled and fell. exposing
the rear during the night.
could not be many miles away. I took
Spanish rule was no more. The proph- $14 in gold.
M. P. Stamm has torn down four of my two swallows of water reluctantly,
T. J. Reynolds, of Hopewell, and his
ecy had been fulfilled.
his buildings; of the Gross & Blackwell saving the tomatoes for future use. At
"If there be an unbeliever of this partner, M. McKlnney, have a
buildings only one remains, and the ar 4:30 I was considerably limbered up,
a
on
the
shaft
Emerald,
exposing
of
to
Pecos
the ruins
egend, let him go
mory Is a skeleton on the site at Albu but got along slowly. After going about
and
free
of
vein
gold.
copper
and see for himself that whereas the
where the new depot and hotel three miles I saw Hermann coming. He
querque
Jackof
Red
the
Ell
President
Smith,
ilty was built upon a mesa so barren et
waved his arms, and I knew we were
company, has been here all summer are to be built.
that no trees are there nor ever have
safe. He had been to the river and
of
been there, yet across the crumbling pushing operations at the mine, but Just
Sheep.
Shipment
Big
filled his canteen. The water was mudhis
In
with
now
is
consulting
Chicago
A.
a
Levi
of
lies
fallen
of
the
estufa
body
Hughes yesterday shipped dy, but I never tasted better. We were
pine
company.
of
of
It is not for
5,000 head
sheep from Lamy, which
mighty growth. The like
J. P. Rinker, one of the old timers, had been bought up in the vicinity of only three miles from the river, and by
many miles around. Whence, then, did
fine
great effort we got to the ferry at 8
a
has
the
for
and
a
camp,
pusher
It come?"
GaliBteo.
The sheep were shipped to o'clock.
I was completely exhausted
In the Mineral Point claim. This Denver.
lay-owhen I found the journey over."
Is a heavy Iron vein, carrying well in
COUNTY POLITICS.
The horses were not recovered, and
PUBLIC SCHOOL NOTES.
gold. There are about forty tons of ore
perished in the desert. The driver was
now on the dump.
An Incease of Enrollment A School ExAn Undercurrent of Dissatisfaction at High
found still alive, and was brought to the
Thomas Smith, another pioneer in the
hibit to Be Held in December.
Handed Methods of Certain Politicians.
river, where he speedily recovered.
Interests
here
the
is
after
camp,
looking
Several more new pupils have been
"FROG LEGS."
Patrocino Lopez,
clerk, of four outside companies. One of these enrolled this week.
Yes or any other old thing in the eating
syndicate, of
will also be a candidate for assessor on is the Jacquard-Swee- t
Bon-Tomore
pufor
line
at
the
capacity
thirty
Seating
the Republican ticket. He has friends, Kansas City. Mr. Sweet will be here
was arranged In the schools last
Las Vegas Notes.
and proposes to make a fight In the con soon to give personal attention to oper- pils
Monday.
all
winter.
the
now
The Galveston
relief fund
properties
ating
vention.
Ralph Easley entered the high school amounts to $419.51).
John V. Conway, who has been for The York brothers, of Pueblo, Colo., this
week, and a number of others exVirginia Lucero died on Saturday. She
several years a member of the board of and Dr. Blandell have three men at
pect to enroll next Monday.
was aged 32 years, and leaves a huseducation, is an avowed candidate for work on the Sardine claim, which
The Spanish classes in the high school band.
county superintendent of schools. Mr. shows up well.
are doing good work under the guidis
in
claims
of
One
the
the
test
camp
The promoters Interested in the Santa
a
Is
not
he
is
but
very tall,
Conway
ance of Miss Matilda Alonzo.
Fe street railway were at Las Vegas to
good political fighter, and will make the 16 to 1, owned by Hall & Wells, of
betAll the public schools are under
look over the street railway situation
himself felt In the precinct and county Hopewell. At a depth of 20 feet this has
beta
In the Meadow City, and may invest
pay streak of beautiful quartz ter discipline and are doing much
convention.
work than they did one year ago. there.
The New Mexican is Informed that yielding $100 to the ton. They are now ter
The attendance Is higher and better
Mariano F. Sena will be a candidate for preparing to ship their first car of ore
New Mexico Mining Stock.
also.
member of the house of the thirty-fourt- h to Pueblo.
At the Boston stock exchange 1,041
of
Santa
The
Society
Archaeological
MINE
SALES.
legislative assembly on the tick
Fe will meet In the high school room shares of Cocliitl gold mining stock
et published last Monday, and which it
James Tilly, In the Cunningham gulch next
were sold at from J8.3S to $9 per share,
Friday night, 12th Inst.
is said was agreed upon in the offict of region, has made a new strike In the
The New Mexico Educational Asso- par value of share $25. Of Santa Fe
Hon. T. B, Catron lately. How correct Copper Trust claim, opening a
ciation will convene In Santa Fe De- Gold and Copper Company stock 1,290
this report Is cannot be said at this vein of rich copper and gold quartz. Mr.
cember 26 and continue In' session dur shares were sold at from $4.50 to $5.25
time.
Mr. Lilly has recently sold a group of
the 27th and 28th. The executive per share, par value $10 a share.
There is much dissatisfaction among claims in the same locality to the Mex- ing
committee of the association has decld
Found.
many Republicans at the fact that a ican King Gold and Copper Company, ed to invite the schools of New Mexico
A sum of
new county central committee was se- of Milwaukee, backed by Cashier Mertz
and papers. Call at
to make an exhibit of school work at U. S. Indian money
school and prove property.
n
lected at the last county convention, and others of the
to
was
decided
let
each
the
It
meeting.
C. .1. Crandall, Supt.
held September 29. The proper time for bank there.
school have 100
feet of surface
a new county central committee Is at
Lawlessness.
The Mayflower company, organized In on which to makesquare
Fatty
Its exhibit.
Some drunken and cowardly rowdies
the time of the holding of the conven Cleveland, is now closing a deal with
aro In the habit of breaking window
Death at tha Orphanage.
tion that nominates a county ticket. In William Peet for seven claims and a
In offices mid stores about ttao
addition there is also objection to some mill site.
Rita Montano, a
girl at panes
Francisco street.' The
of the membership of the committee.
'
A Duluth (Minn.) syndicate, at the St. Vincent's orphan asylum, died last plaza and on San
cltv ntarshall will get thn thanks of
10
This dissatisfaction
into
Is
from
a
head of which
a Mr. Palmer,
may ripen
o'clock, her father
big evening at
citizens If lie will watch for these
much discontent, and may endanger iron manufacturer, has purchased ex- San Pedro, In this county, being at her good
hoodlums and administer a sound beat111
with ing tn them if he catches In addition to
Republican success. The day of too tensive holdings In the Eureka gulch, bedside. The child was taken
much bulldoilng Is pasting away in and their agent is to arrive In camp this tonsllltts a few days ago, to which brain jailing them. There is too much of this
Santa Fe county Republican politics, month and resume operations for the fever developed as a complication that pettv lawlessness abounding aud It
7
and that rapidly,
winter.
ought to be stopped .
caused her death.
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Kansas
20,ooo; steady to
lower; native steers, 84.00 O 85.50;
S4 85; Texas
Texas steers, 83.00
cows, 82.10 ( 83.40; native cows and
heifers, 81.35
85.J5; Blocker and feed83.60.
84.25; bulls, 83.00
ers, 82.75
84.60. Sheep.
Calves, steady; 84.25
4,000; strong; lambs, 83.(55 (i 85 00;
muttons, 82.05 (3 84.00.
Chicago. Cattle, 21,000; steady; good
to prime steers, 85.40 (3 4(3 00; poor
to medium, 84 50 (3 85.35; stockers and
84.25;
feeders; 82.7584.40; cows, 82.65
84.60; dinners, 83.00
heifers, 82.75
83.50; bulls, 82.25 3 84.40; calvs,
80. 10j Texas fed steers, 84.20
84:00
84.00; Texas grass steers, 83.40
83.25 Sheep.
$4.10; Texas bulls, 82.50
21,000; market steady; good to choice
84 10; fair to choice
wethers, 83.80
83.85; western sheep,
mixed, 83.40
Texas
83.80
84.10;
sheep, 83 50 $
83.50; native lambs, 84.25
85.40; west85.35.
ern lambs. 84.75
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THE NEW

Scientists are Worrying about the
rapid use of the natural wealth of the
world. They claim that twenty or thirty generations will exhaust the stores
of mineral and other natural wealth,
and that a thousand years from now
the world wjll lie a poverty-stricke- n
on which it will lie a punish-- f
sphere.
at nient to live. It is a little too
early to
worry about this, but, nevertheless, it
interesting to consider such a contin
gency.
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Entered as Second-Clas- s
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RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily, per week, by carrier
Daily, per month, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mail
Daily, three months, by mail
I Mly, six months, by mail
Laily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, six months
Weekly, per year

$ .25
1.00
1.00
2.00
4.00
7.50
26
75

The political situation over the territory looks well for the Republicans;
although there is a county or two where
things are not exactly as they should be.
One of these counties seems to be Santa Fe. There is danger to the Republican ticket ahead, unless fair and or100 derly primaries are held and a good,
2.00 strong ticket consisting of honest men
i nominated.
That is the situation, and
The New Mexican is the oldest news- there is no use in hiding it under a
paper In New Mexico. It is sent to ev- bushel basket by any means. It exists,
ery postofflce tn the territory, and has a ;uid those responsible for it will do well
large and growing circulation among to take due heed.
the intelligent and progressive people of
he southwest.
Every once in a while Colonel Bryan
makes a serious mistake in his speeches
ADVERTISING RATES.
that, to say the least, is misleading. In
Wanted One cent a word each inser- Indiana a few days ago he said that ne
groes in Oregon are not allowed to vote.
tion.
Local Ten cents per line each inser-j- This is a falsehood, for, although the
constitution of that state, adopted in
1857, gives the franchise
only to white
Preferred
local
position
Heading
men. yet when the fifteenth amendment
cents per line each lnser-ilotwenty-fiv- e
was added to the national constitution
the Oregon courts held that the clause
Displayed Two dollars an inch, sinOne in the Oregon constitution, withholding
gle column, per month in Daily.
dollar an inch, single column, in cither the franchise from negroes, is null and
void. Since then the colored population
English or Spanish Weekly.
of the state has taken part in the elecAdditional prices and particulars
on receipt of a copy of matter tn be tions. That a man who will deliberately or carelessly make statements of that
inserted.
sort is fit for the presidency is to be
doubted. The man in the president's
chair should be a man who weighs evWEDNESDAY. OCTOIIKR 10.
ery one of his words and verifies every
one of his statements, for great harm
may be done by a single falsehood officially uttered by the chief executive of
the nation.
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MA-SOXsTI-

LAUNDRY

These unwelcome visitors usually appear in the spring or summer, when the blood is making an extra effort to free
itself from the many impurities that have accumulated during the winter months.
Carbuncles, which are more painful and dangerous, come most frequently on the back of the neck,
eating great holes in the flesh, exhaust the strength and often prove fatal. Boils are regarded by some
people as blessings, and they patiently and uncomplainingly endure the pain and inconvenience under
the mistaken idea that their health is being beneiitted, that their blood is top thick anyway, and this is
Nature's plan of thinning it. The blood is not too rich or too thick, but is diseased is full of poison arid
unless relieved the entire svstern will suffer. The boil or carbuncle gives warning of serious internal
troubles, which are ouly waiting for a favorable opportunity to develop. Many an old sore, running ulcer,
even cancer, is the result oi a negiecieo. dou.
Keep the blood pure, and it will keep the
skin clear of all the irritating impurities that
cause these painful, disfiguring diseases.
S. S. S. cures boils and carbuncles easily
and permanently bv reinforcing, purifj'ing and
Mr. R. M. Pratt, Cave, S. C, writes : building up the blood and ridding the system of all accumulated waste matter.
S. S. S. is made of roots and herbs which act directly on the blood, and all poisons, no matter
"For twenty years I was sorely
afflicted with boils and carbuncle's how
are soon overcome and driven out by this powerful purely vegetable medicine.
caused by impure blood. It is imposS. S. S. is not a new, untried remedy, but lor
sible to describe mv suffering ; part of
the time beingurmble to work or sleep. fifty years has been curing all kinds of blood and skin
Several doctors treated tue, and I tried diseases. It
has, cured thousands, and will cure y ou.
blood remedies, but
all the
niff any good.
It is a pleasant tonic as well as blood purifier imnothing seemed to do ISS8
I was
the appetite and digestion, builds up your
During the summer of
to trv S. S. S.. and after takinc proves
health and keeps your blood in order.
several bottles was entirely cured, and general
Our physicians have made blood and skin dishave had no return of these painful
pests up to the present time
eases a life study write them fully about your case,
mv information or advice 'A'anted will be cheerfully riven. We make no charge
whatever for this service. Send for our book on Blood and Skin Diseases free. Address, The Swift Specific Co., Atlanta, Ga,
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Comments of .the Loading

City Papers on

Political Questions.

SOLID FRONT.

The Republican Party Opens the Campaign
Under Favorable Auspices.
(Albuquerque
The Republican party in New Mexico
never went into a campaign under more
favorable auspices than those under
which it enters the present contest.
What little factional differences there
were in the party have all been healed
the nomination of Mr. Rodey, a man
who has always kept himself conspic-- j
uously clean of cliques and factions,
and who stands for the whole Republic
an party. The partisans of all the other gentlemen who aspired to the nomination can rally around him cheerfully
and enthusiastically, as was shown by
the earnestness with which all indorsed
his nomination in the convention hall.
He goes Into the fight with a solid party at his back, united and enthusiastic
and under such condii his support,
tions, if he were not half" as good a
worker as he is, his success would be
assured from the start. Under the favorable circumstances now existing we
do not consider it at all extravagant to
say that he will be elected by a larger
majority than has been given any other
Republican candidate for delegate in
this territory in the last twenty years.
Journal-Democrat-

UOOSEVELT IN NEBRASKA.
(.Denver Republican.)
In the reception given Gov. Riwsevelt
in Nebraska the liryanites may see a
hint of how Nebraska will go at the
coming election. They have been counting with confidence on that state, but
they have overlooked the enormous
change of voters hack to the Republic
an party.
This change may not be as great or as
marked as It is in Colorado, but It will
suffice In all probability to give Nebraska to Major McKinley. In every section the people are enjoying prosperity
surpassing anything before experienced
Reclamation of the Arid Lands.
and they will take no chances on the
in
A movement has been started
the effect that the election of Mr. Bryan
east for the reclamation of the arid might have.
lands by eastern people, and the National Irrigation Socief has been or- THE FAULT WITH ALL BRYAN-IES.
ganized. Its object is the rapid development and settlement of the western
(Denver Times.)
half of the United States, thus opening
Hon. Carl Schurz is eminently icononew markets for eastern manufacturclastic in his instincts. He is never so
ers and merchants. Some of the points happy, and he is never so nearly at his
made by the association are being ex- best, as when he is tearing down somplained to every business man of the ethingor trying to. He is
For President,
country by means of circular letters
inclined to destructive criticism. So
WILLIAM McKINLET.
and u map, which shows the immense great is his adroitness in that way that
Vice
For
President,
area which can be recovered by irriga he could doubtless frame and put into
THEODORE ROOSEVELT.
tion. The society is in favor of "th sounding sentences a trenchant critih
Con. adoption by the federal government of cism of the multiplication table. And
For Delegate to the
a permanent policy for the reclamation
he'd do it, too, if reduced to extremity
gress of the United States,
and settlement of the public domain.
for something to attack.
S.
BERNARD
RODEY,
"The federal government now owns
He has not a tinge of the Constructive
of Bernalillo County.
100,000,000 acres of land which is worthHe did not show any in
in his make-uless only because arid. If reclaimed by the
days. As soon as there
We favor home rule for and early ad irrigation it would become marvelously was no slavery to fight he began to
mission to statehood of the teriitorlei productive and sustain a dense popu- look about for something else to antaglation.
onize.
nf New Mexico, Arizona and Oklahoma
"It is proposed that the government
A fresh proof of this peculiarity if
National Republican Platform.
shall build the large irrigation works that In all his long addresses there is
Says Charles A. Towne, in one of his necessary for the reclamation of this not an affirmative hint of what we
lecent speeches: "The campaign of 1900 arid land, so as to bring the waters might to do as a nation. He finds abun
under the head that now go to waste within reach of dant fault with what has been done, but
is the campaign of 18
nf unfinished business." You bet your private enterprise, and then sell the lie does not offer an affirmative sugges
life it is, but it will be finished this time, land with an Interest in the water to tion. Not one.
and to the people's taste, too.
actual settlers in small tracts for
A LARGE "IF."
enough to cover the entire cost of reclaBernard S. Rodey, the Republican mation, in addition to the government
(Boston Journal.)
candidate for congress, has commenced price of tile land.
The chairman of the Democratic state
his. campaign, and is making friends
"The government would thus be reim- committee of New York, in a statement
and votes wherever he goes. This was bursed from tile sale of the land for its which he gave out the other day, said:
to be expected, and the expected is hap
entire expenditure, besides realizing "We will carry New York, I think, if
many millions in addition from what is the Democrats of New" York City pile
pening. That's all.
now a worthless asset, and transformup a majority of S0.000 for Bryan."
over
has
contributed
Philadelphia
Four years ago, what is now Greater
ing uninhabitable wastes into fertile
$100,000 for the Galveston sufferers, or fields
and farms and prosperous com- New York gave a majority of about
more than any other city did. Philadel- munities.
for the Republican ticket. The state
phia has been dubbed a slow town, but
"It is proposed that the west shall ment that Bryan's chances of carrying
the city can give other cities pointers In hereafter have a fair share of each river the electoral vote of New York depend
charity, politics and in hustling.
and harbor bill, as recommended in the upon the ability of Tammany to transChittenden report, to build storage res- form this hostile majority of 50,000 into
Prof. Robert Koch, he of the tubercu- ervoirs to store the waters that now a favorable
majority of 80,000 may b
losis lymph fame, has discovered not cause overflow and destruction as
they interpreted in one of two ways: either
only a sure preventative and cure of go to waste in winter floods.
as an admission that the outlook for
malaria, but also a means to get rid of
"The government would be reim- Bryan in the Empire state is hopeless,
is
It
discovfor
the
latter
mosquitoes.
bursed for these appropriations, just as or as an intimation to Boss Croker that
ery that New Jersey ought to make him for other improvements of rivers and nothing:
short of this Impossible
a saint In the New Jersey calendar.
harbors, through the general develop ichievement will be accepted as evi
tlenee of his good faith. Mr. Croker has
The devastation caused by Mexican ment and prosperity of the country and
at no time professed an expectation of,
of commerce.
Increase
the
rivers overflowing their banks has been
"Besides this, a reasonable increase n majority of more than half the size
a revelation to many people who didn't
state
knew that Mexico had any river large In the price of the 100,000,000 acres of ir called for by the Democratic
when reclaimed by chairman. The winning of this majori
land,
public
rigable
to
a
on
be
given
the
enough
place
maps.
could be accomplished, would
Mexican rivers are not often heard of, irirgation, would far more than cover ty, if it
leave Mr. Bryan about 40,000 votes short
the
cost
the
nf
all
reservoirs
govern
but when hey go on a rampage they
of carrying the state, according to the
ment would build.
evidently do so with a vengeance.
'The carrying out of this policy by prognostications of the state chairman
would be On being shown the state chairman's
A government expert is testing the the national government
to the creation and annexa statement by a reporter, Mr. Croker
equivalent
water
flow
in
Colorado.
underground
out his disapproval. "I have
There are reasons to believe that there tion to our national domain of so much growled
to
new
If
its
nothing
say," was his answer. "It is
acquisi
original
territory.
Ii sufficient of an underground flow In
too early to make a canvass or to give
was
tion
the
Louisiana
under
purchase
most of the arid districts tn Irrigate
wise policy, it must be equally wise figures. Anybody who wants to do fig
tlem if the water can be brought to the
can do so. I won't."
surface. The day is approaching when to make that land habitable. It can uring '
the problem of reclaiming the arid re- never be done by private enterprise
A CALIFORNIA FANATIC.
The irrigation works necessary for its
gion will be solved.
reclamation must be built on too large
(St.- - Louis
a scale.
The Democratic papers are giving
Business men are not getting
Whatever there may be of opposition considerable space to the ravings of
hair over the result of the election to this
Valentine, the head of the Wells-Farg- o
policy arises from misapprehenIi' November, but no one can blame
sion. Siime think It is proposed to in- Express Company, whose headquarters
them for being a little wary In buying
Valentine declares
volve the federal government In large are In California.
and selling. They cannot afford to run
expenditures without returns. This is that "Bryan has ranged himself and the
any risk, even if it is so slight as the a
totally erroneous view. On the con great party behind him on the right
possible election of Colonel Bryan to the
the government would get back side. Hi, throws the whole organized
trary,
presidency. The panic that it would from sales of its now worthless arid
power of the Democracy Into the fight
cause would be so far reaching that
ii'ids many millions in excess of all its iigalnst the imperialistic
program
business men are none too early in prexpenditures.
Eighteen months ago," he adds, "I be
paring for any contingency of that kind.
"It Is conceded that the western half lieved Democracy would triumph, and
of the United States would support a now I heartily hope so," which means
Mr. Larrazolo, the Democratic nomigreater population than the whole Unit- that he Is not quite so confident as he
nee for delegate to congress, Is a good ed
If the waters was eighteen months ago that the De
States contains
talker and that is all. There are hun which now go to waste were saved and mocracy would win.
dreds of men In the territory who are utilized for
If Valentine was a reader of the Dem
Irrigation. 'The inauguragood talkers, hut who have no other tion of the
policy advocated by the Na- ocratic newspapers of the west and the
qualification for such office. Mr. Larra- tional Irrigation Association would in south he would know that the "whole
zolo Is In the same boat. Tt would be crease
population In the west with mar- organized power of the Democracy" Is
a mistake to elect him. The
people of velous rapidity and enormously enlarge not in the fight against what he calls
New Mexico will surely not make such the demand for
program.
Bryan's
everything the west the "Imperialist"
a serious mistake and such a colossal
are ridi
buys from the eastern merchant and views in favor of
blunder.
political
culed by nearly all the leading southern
manufacturer.
"Every eastern Interest would be ben- papers of his party the Louisville
To show the absurdity of the milefited. The eastern merchants and man- Courier-Journa- l,
the Nashville Ameriitarism bugaboo, it Is necessary only ufacturers, because of increased home can, the Atlanta Constitution, the Chatto state that at present there are in markesi. the eastern wage earners be- tanooga Times, the Memphis CommerNew Mexico two military posts, with cause of Increased opportunities
for cial Appeal and very nearly all the rest
seven officers and 327 men, hardly employment In the eastern factories; if the Influential Democratic papers of
Ind
the eastern farmers, because they their section. The same is true of the
enough to intimidate a
dian pueblo, much less a whole terri- would feed the workers in the
conspicuous Democratic papers of the
west. What Valentine styles "Imperial
tory. In some of the other commonwealths the proportion of soldiers to the There is a good deal of truth In the ism" is as strong among western and
number of Inhabitants is still smaller, above.
The Republican party has southern Democrats as it is among Reond some of the most populous states do pledged Itself to the reclamation of the publicans. Nine out of every ten pernot harbor a single soldier. In all, there arid lands under government auspices sons whom Valentine meets on the
are only 16,000 men stationed In the and at government expense, at the same streets nf San Francisco are "Imperial- time leaving to the states the disposi- Ists."
United States to hold In awe over
people. This proportion of one tion of the water. There is no reason
soldier to 4,500 people Is militarism In all to doubt that the Republican party, If
Tissue paper at thn New Mexican
e
retained in power, will fulfill Its pledges office for wrapping fruit intended for
Its hldeousness as described by the
In
that
respect.
orators.
shipment.
T
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Your Face
Shows the state of your feelings and the
stnte of your health as well. Impure
blood makes Itself apparent in a pale
and sallow complexion, Pimples and
Skin Eruptions. If you are feeling
weak and worn out Mia 3o not have a
healthy appearance, you should try
Acker's Blood Elixir. It cures all blood
llseases where cheap Sarsaparillas and
purifiers fail; knowing this,
we sell every bottle on a positive g'jar-inte-

f or

sale

at

Flscher'c flrug store.

Republican Delegate.
(Albuquerque Citizen.)
It is of the utmost importance, that
New Mexico elects a Republican delegate at the November election. The
standard beArer 'of the party will be
named at Santa Fe next Wednesday,
and whether it shall be Hubbell, Prince,
Catron, Garrett or some one else, it behooves the people to rally to his support and elect him by a good majority.
It is almost absolutely certain that Mcand that the
Kinley will be
A
Republicans will control congress.
Republican delegate can do business
with a Republican administration. It
is almost certain that statehood will be
given the territory within the next two
years. This can be made more certain
by the election of a Republican delegate to congress.
DOES IT PAY TO BUY CHEAP"
A cheap remedy for coughs and colds

is all right, but you want something
that will relieve and cure the more severe and dangerous results of throat
and lung troubles. What shall you do?
Go to a warmer and more regular cli-

mate? Yes, If possible; If not possible
for you, then in either case take the only remedy that has been introduced In
all civilized countries with success In
severe throat and lng troubles, "Bosch-ee'- s
German Syrup." It not only heals
and stimulates the tissues to destroy
the germ disease, but allays Inflammation, causes easy expectoration,
rives a good night's rest, and sures the
patient. Try one bottle. Recommended
many years by all druggists In the
world. For sale by Ireland's
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JACOB WELTMER,

SANTA FE COMMANDERY
Regular conclave fourth Monday in each
month at Masonic Hall at
S. G. CARTWRIGHT, E. C.
7:30 p. m.
F. S. DAVIS, Recorder.
- No. 1, K. T.

PERIODICALS,

EUGENIO SENA,

;

(Ufllexican

Filigree

we have desired.
Among other things, we have said of
Mr. Rodey in the past, we desire, while
full recognition

J. E. HAINES, Scribe.

Jewelry.

All kinds of jewelry made to order and
repaired. Fine stone setting a specextending heartiest congratulations, to
ah4
ialty. Singer sewing machines
.reiterate an opinion expressed in the
supplies.
Republican of date of August 28, 1S9S,
FRISCO ST. - - SANTA FE, N. M
which was in part as follows:
"The name of Hon. B. S. Rodey, of
Albuquerque, is so well known that ii
IN
& HORTHEA&TERH
ECGS VALLEY
needs no eulogy from our pen. He is a
man of unusual talent and marked abil(Central Time)
ity, an eloquent orator, and one possessing a thorough knowledge of New
p.
and Train No. 1 leaves Carlsbad at
Mexico and her best interests,
5:50 p. ra.;
would work solely for our welfare as in. Arrives at Roswell at
with
would, perhaps, none other. Mr. Rodey Amarillo, 4:50 a. m., connecting lo and
a gentleman of much tact and popu- the A., T. & S. P.'and the Colora
larity added to trUe merit. His record Southern.
Train No. 2 leaves Amarillo dai'.y at
as a man, a lawyer, and a statesman is
10:50 p. m. Arrives at Roswell at 8:40
a clean one.'!
x. m.; Carlsbad
at 12:35 p. m.
Praise for San a Fe.
Train No. 6 leaves Carlsbad at 7 a. m.
(Albuquerque American.)
Arrives at Pecos at 11:05 a. m.
Too much praise cannot be given to
Train No. 3 (mixed) daily, leaves Rosthe people of Santa Fe for the treat well at 7:25 a. m. Arrives at Amarillo
ment and courtesies they accorded to at 7:55
p. m.
the hundreds of visitors who were
Train No. 4 (mixed) daily, leaves
placed at their mercy this week. Every Amarillo at 7 a. 'a. Arrives at Portales
one who visited the capital city report!
at 2:25 p. m and at Roswell at 7:3" p.m
an enjoyable time, socially and other
Stages for Lincoln,' White Oaks anc
most
a
with
left
favorabl
wise, and
N. M., mavo Kosweii, j m
Sopal,
iti
Impression of the ancient city and
lailv except Sunday at 7 a. m.
good people. We discovered the reason
For low rates, for information regard
why the old inhabitants of Santa Fe lng the resources of this valloy, price
are so strongly attached to the "City of of lands, etc., address
P.K NICHOLS
Holy Faith." It is decidedly one of the
General Manager,
most attractive towns In the territory,
Roswell, f. M
With its fine climate, balmy air, an
W. MARTINBELL,
E.
cient and modern scenery and beautifulGen, Prt and Pass Agent,
surroundings, it should be a source of
Amarillo, Tex., and Roswell, H. IB.
'citizens.
of
to
all
It
its
pride
promises
t be a second Albuquerque some day.
QUESTION ANSWERED.
Yes, August Flower still has the larg
The El Paso & Northeastern
est sale of any medicine In the civilized
AND
Your mothers' and grand
world.
mothers' never thought of using any
Alamogordo & Sacramento
thing else for Indigestion or biliousness,
Mountain Ry.
Doctors were scarce, and they seldom
TIME TABLE NO. 6.
heard of appendicitis, nervous proslra
tion or heart failure, etc, They used
(Mountain Time.)
10:30 a. m
August Flower to clean out the system Train leaves El Ffeso
2:30 p. m
tnd stop fermentation
of Indigested Arrives Alamogordo
8:00 p. m
food, regulate the action of the liver, Arrives Capitan
8:45 a. m
stimulate the nervous and organic ac Trains leaves Capitan
1:00 p. m
lion of the system, and that Is all they Arrives Alamogordo
6:10
p. m
Arrives El Paso
took when feeling dull and bad with
(Dally except Sunday.)
headaches and other aches. You only
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
need a few doses of Green's August
At Tularosa For Mescalero Indian
in
to
make you sat Agency and San Andreas mining re
Flower,
liquid form,
Isfied there is nothing serious the mat
glon.
ter with you. For sale by Ireland'
At Carrizosa For White Oaks, Jlca
Pharmacy.
rlllas, Galllnas and surrounding coun
try.
A Costly Flower.
At Walnut For Nogal.
I sec that a single rose has sold a;
At Capitan For Fort Stanton Sani
high as inn.
Poll! A single rose cost me a good tarlum, Gray, Lincoln, Richardson, Ruaeai more tnan mat. a certain voung Idosa and Bonito country.
For Information of any kind regard
woman gave me a rose and this encour
aged uio to offer her my name. Later lng the railroads or the country adja
on she assumed charge of my bank cent thereto, call on or write to
account. I'll bet every smell In that
A. S. GREIG,
rose cost me a cool hundred. Cleveland General
and Traffic
Superintendent
Plain Dealer.
Manager,
Alamogordo, N. M.
The most dainty and effective pills H. ALEXANDER, Aset. Gen. F. and
maue are ue Witt s little Early Risers.
P. Agent,
Alamogordo, N. M.
They are unequalled for all liver and
Or F. E. MORRISS, Agent, El Paso,
bowel troubles. Never gripe. Ireland's
Texas.
Pharmacy.
L".
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MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. 9,
I. O. O. F. Regular meeting first and
third Tuesday of each month at Odd
Fellows' hall. Visiting brothers and sisters welcome.
MISS MARY T. COLE, N O.
MISS SALLIE VAN ARSDELL, Sec.

JC. OT

IP- -

SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K of
meeting every Tuesday evening at 7:30 o'clock at Castle hall. Visiting knights given a cordial welcome.
DAVID M. WHITE, C. C.
WENDELL V. HALL, K. of R. and S.
A-

-

O.

TT.

W.

GOLDEN LODGE, No. 3, A. O. U. W
meets every
second and fourti
Wednesdays at 8 p. m.
W. S. HARROUN, M. W.
JOHN C. SEARS, Recorder.
33- -

IP. O.

ELKS.
a

SANTA FE LODGE, No. 460, B. P.
E., holds its regular sessions on tin
second and fourth Wednesdays of each
month. Visiting brothers are Invited
J. A. MASSIE, E. R.
and welcome.
T. J. HELM, Secretary.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

Attorneys at Law.
MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.
CHAS. A. SPIESS,
law. Will practice in all
territorial courts. East Las Vegas, N.M,
Attorney

at

'.

Rio Grande

&

AND

Denver

Santa Fe

Rio Grande R. R.
Time Tabic No. SI).
&

(Effective May

How a Woman

A8T BOUND
No 426.

Howell, Ikd., Not. 26.
I will always praise Wine of Cardui.
has done me more good than all the medi-It
cines I have ever taken in my ife. Please
send a book about female diseases to the

WBST

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Ofn
in the Capitol.
CHASi F. EASLEY,

(Late Surveyor General)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. l.ao4
and mining business

R Isn't necessary for a woman to give
When she says
particulars.
she has "female troubles", other women know what that means. It
means days and nights of endless suffering.
It means headaches which
no tongue can describe. It means that terrible bearing and dragging
down in the lower abdomen.
It means agonizing backache, and shoulder
ache, and arm ache, and aches in the lower limbs.
It means nrves on
edge the blues
despondency and loss of hope.
It means debilitating
drains that the doctors call leixorrhcsa.
It means martyrdom
sometimes even death seems preferable. And still Wine of Cardui will
utterly
put tuose diseases ana pains to rout
It has cured thousands of cases
LAOItS' ADVISORY ItPAITHflT.
when nothing else on earth would.
For advice In cases requiring special
directions, address, gJvltigBTinptnnis,
To
the budding woman, to the
IMWn' Arivlflorrltap't, Th.CHATTAKOIlUA
MKuiCMJiCO, Chattanooga, Tenn.
bride, to the wife, to the expectant
mother, tn time iminff 4hrmirlt
the Change of Life, this Vegetable Wine is a blessing.

$1.00.

r7;lolUnl

a

specialty.

R. C. GORTNER,
Attorney at Law. District attorney foe
the first judicial district, countifB of
Santa Fe, San Juan, Rio Arriba and
Taos. Practices in all courts of the ter
ritory. Offices in the Masonic building
and Court House, Santa Fe, N. M,

Insurance.
S. E. LANKARD,

Insurance Agent. Office, Catron Block,
east side of Plaza. Represents the largest companies doing business in the ter
ritory of New Mexico, in both life, fire
and accident insurance.

:(K1

. .

BOUND

MILES No.

.

.

4215

Estate

nuinw

ladle whose names I enclose.
Mrs. MINNIE) 8TODGDILL.

Druggists Sell Large Bottles for

13. 1P00.)

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Collections aiv
searching titles a specialty.
Office In Griffin Block.

4 :25 p m Real
a m Lv . . Snnta Pe. . Ar ..
Agent and Notary
1:30pm. .Lv....hspnnola..l.v., B4., 12:55
2:10pm
2:110 p m..I.v....I'.nilnido...Lv..
53...
Public- pm
3:15 p m..Lv....Rarrniica..Lv.. 60. ..11:55 a m
5:10pm..Lv.Trea Piedras.Lv.. 90... 10:10 a m
7:20 p m..i.v....Antonlto. .Lv,. 125... H:(!5 a in
8:45 d m..Lv
Alamosa.. .Lv 15:1...
nm
11:50 p m..tiv....l.a Yetn...l,v..?15... 3:20 a m
R. L. BACA.
.iiV.,2S7...ia:2U a rn
4:20 a m..LvColo Springs.!.. 331. ..10:37 p m Real estate agent and notary public.
J;00 a m..Ar. ...Denver.... Lv.. 404... 8:00 p m
Expert translator from Spanish to English and from English to Spanish. Type
Connections with the main Hue and writing done
correctly and neatly. Ofbranches as follows:
fice Prince block, Palace avenue, Santa
At Antonito for Durango, Sllvcrton
ana an points in tue san jnan country Fe, N. M.
ai Aiamosa iwitn standard gauge) for
La veta, ruoDio, uoioraoo springs and
Denver, also with narrow tramre for
Dentist.
Monte vista, Del r orte and Uonvor
Crecde and all po'Vi in the San Luis
valley.
D. W. MANLEY,
At salida wit .nam line (standard
gauee) for all points east and west in Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of
cluding Leadville.
Plaza, over Fischer's Drug Store.
At Florence with F. & C. C. K. Ti. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den Santa Fe Route, Homeseaker Excursion
ver v ith all Missouri river Hnn3 for al)
Tickets.
points east.
Another series of homeseekers' ex- New Reclining Chair Cars between
Santa Fe and Alamosa. Scats free.
cursions has been arranged for and all
Through passengers from Santa Fe agents in Illinois, Iowa, Missouri, Kanwill have reserved berths In standard sas and Nebraska will sell tickets to
gaugo sleepers from Alamosa If desired. points in New Mexico on September 18,
ror lurtner miormation address the October 2 and21 16, good for return passage within
days from date of sale;
undersigned.
for particulars call on agents of the
T. J. Hblm, General Agent.
route.
Fe
Sar.ta
santa Fe, N. M
ti, S. LTJTZ, Agent.M.
S K. Hoopbr.G.P A.,
Santa Fe. N. V
Douvei ,Coh.
W. 3. BLACK, Q. P. A., Topeka, Kas.
11

Suffers.

f CPU

.

SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES,
STATIONERY SUNDRIES, ETC.
FOR DELEGATE TO CONGRESS.
I. O. O.
Books not In stock ordered at casters;
I. O. O. F.,
AZTLAN LODGE, No.
A Mtsilla Valley Paper Approves of the prices, and subscriptions raosivad f(
in Odd
evening
meets
every
Friday
Republican Nomination
stree.. VisFrancisco
San
Fellows'
hall,
(Rio Grande Republican.)
iting brothers welcome.
The editor of the Republican two
JOHN C. SEARS, N. G.
to
for
Souvenir
delegate
Spoon.
years ago suggested
Sterling Silver
M.
L.
BROWN,
Secretary.
S.
Rodey,
congress the name of Bernard
ot Albuquerque, deeming that a ratifl- ration of our choice by the Republican
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, No. 1,
MANUFACTURER OF
convention would result in the best pos-b- y
I. O. O. F Regular communication
sible good for our territory and our peo- the second and fourth Tuesday of each
pie. Our suggestion at that time, though
month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
msidered, was not acted upon; and it
patriarchs welcome.
is now that our choice has received the
W. M. H. WOODWARD, C. P.

flag-furli-

--

particu-

lHOE

any-gra-

y

SANTA FE CHAPTER, No.
1, R. A. M. Regular
second Monday In
each month at Masonic Hall
at 7:30 p. m.
J MARCUS ELDODT, II. P.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.
T--'

,

.)

i

J. Slaughter, Agent.

a specially ot line laundry work, l$pfirst class In all
and its;work
lars

communica-

tion first Monday in each
month at Masonic
"
' at 7:30
p. m.
W. S. HARROUN,
W. M.
F. P. CRICHTON, Secretary.
Ii-:-

Orders taken at Slaughter's barber
shop, fcouth side of plaza.
Uasket leaves at 7 a. m. on Wednesdays and roturn-VoFriday night; laundry ready for delivery Saturday morning.
No extra freight or delivery charges.
The Las Vegas Steam laundry makes

deep-seate-

POLITICAL SIDE LIGHTS.

MONTEZUMA LODQK
No. 1, A., F. and A. M

Regular

WORK

Bang&roiss

ol

SOCIETIES

PERFECT

CAPBUNfS

HHPS

n.

n.

i

-
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THE TWENTIETH CENTURY.
When a few months more shall have
passed we will then stand at the very
threshold of the twentieth century, and
(he nineteenth will be a thins of the
past. It will, however, he known as the
century of invention and discovery, and
the Territorial Convenamong some of the greatest of these we Adopted by
can truthfully mention Jlostetter's
tion iu Session at Santa Fe on
Stomach Bitters, the celebrated remedy
October 3 and 4,
for all ailments arising from a disordered stomach, such as dyspepsia, indigestion, flatulency, constipation and bil- DECLARATION OF PRINCIPLES
iousness. It has been one of the greatest blessings to mankind during the
l ast fifty years as
a health builder.
A Summing Up of the Principlis That
Many physicians recommend it. Take
the Republican Party iu New Mextheir advice, try a bottle and be convinced, but be sure, to get the genuine
ico Stands For and Will
with a Private Hevenue Stamp over the
Tight For,
neck of the bottle.

REPUBLICAN

PLATFORi

A Successful Inventor.
Widow Harrison told me today that
her husband was a remarkably success-filinventor during his lifetime.
He was just about to
Yes, he was.
wusti) the httlo money he had pertee.tm
a new kind of giant powder when the
stun blew him into the next state and
his widow collected $30,000 insurance
Oh, he was a success all right.
IT HAPPENED IN A DRUG STORE.
"One day last winter a lady came to
my drugstore and asked for a brand of
cough medicine that I did not have in
stock," says Mr. C. R. Grandin, the pop
ular druggist of Ontario, N. Y. "She
was disappointed and wanted to know
what cough preparation I could recommend. I said to her that I could freely recommend Chamberlain's
Cough
Remedy, and that she could take a bottle of the remedy and after giving It a
fair trial if she did not find it worth the
money to bring back the bottle and I
would refund the price paid. In the
course of a day or two the lady came
back in company with a friend in need
of a cough medicine, and advised her to
buy a bottle of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy. I consider that a very good
recommendation for the remedy. It is
for sale by A. C. Ireland.
He Knew Better.
Mollie You have nothing to look forward to.
Cholllo
Yes, I have. I have a wealthy
aunt who believes in Christian Science.

Smart Set.
The progressive nations of the world
are the great food consuming nations.
Good food well digested gives strength.
If you cannot digest all you eat, you
need Kodol Dyspepsia Cure. It digests
what you eat. You need not diet yourself. It contains all of the digestants
combined with the best known tonics
and reconstructives. It will even digest
all classes of foods in a bottle. No other preparation will do this. It instantly
relieves and quickly cures all stomach
troubles. Ireland's Pharmacy.
At a Fifth Avenue Gallery.
"This picture Is said to be a Rubens.
Fifty thousand dollars have just been
paid for it."
"The party who bought it must have
been a Rube".'' Smart. Set.
You can spell It cough, coff, caugh,
kauf, kaff, kough, or kaugh, but the only harmless remedy that quickly cures
it is One Minute Cough Cure. Ireland's
Pharmacy.
Ken Are But Children.
Mother What is all this fuss in the
nursery about?
Small Brother (crying) James is always thu procession, and I'm tired of
Smart
"being the crowd on the sidewalk.
Set.

When you want a pleasant physic try
the new remedy, Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets. They are easy
to take and pleasant in effect. Price, 25
cents. Samples free at Ireland's drug
store.
Herself to Blame.
Lena I didn't think you'd lot a man
kiss you on such short acquaintance.
Maude Well, he thoroughly convinced
me that it was all my own fault that I
hadn't met him sooner. Smart Set.
When you cannot sleep for coughing,
it is hardly necessary that any one
should tell you that you need a few
doses of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
to allay the irritation of the throat and
make sleep possible. It is good. Try it.
For sale by A. C. Ireland.

-

Bad Credit.
"You sav his credit is bad?''
"Had? Why it is gotten so
can't even borrow trouble."

that

he

To prevent consumption quickly cure
throat and lung troubles with One Minute Cough Cure. Ireland's Pharmacy.

Free Passes to First.
Umpire Why is yor going ter bat

a mask on?

So's I kin

Hnghey Jennings McGuire
git hit in de face. See?
ACKER'S ENGLISH
A

wld

REMEDY WILL STOP
COUGH

At any time, and will cure the worst
cold in twelve hours, or money refunded. 25 cts. and 50 cts.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
Mistook His Motive.
Rev. Water Millou Was yo' mean,
nlgga, by druwin' a rasszah on dia lady

at dis picnic?

Raz Berry Loci, pawson, vo's wrong.
onoy wants toe cut a iemon fo' de
lemonade.

1

A new remedy for biliousness is now
on sale at A. C. Ireland's drug store. It

is called Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets. It gives quick relief, and
will prevent the attack if given as soon
as the first indication of the disease appears. Price, 25 cents per box. Samples free.
Needed Something Stronger.
Isabella Isn't the water just
I could live on it, couldn't you?
T
ffiidd, mtiJ Iwio "
'i
ll
lI.,.., l ,l :.,...!
nun,
giiouf
would require something stronger occasionally.
(V

Poisonous
mushrooms

1 Vl

.

toadstools

resembling

have caused frequent
deaths this year. Be sure to use only
the genuine. Observe the same care
when you ask for DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve. There are poisonous counterfeits. DeWitt's is the only original
Witch Hazel Salve. It is a safe and
certain cure for piles and all skin diseases. Ireland's Pharmacy.
An Easy One.
Little Patsy Whats a mongoose,' paw''
O'Ratfnrty A inon goose, Is it? Shure
thot's il gander. Brooklyn Life.
M0KI TEA

P0SIVIVELY

CURES

The Republican party of New Mexico,
through its representatives iu convention assembled, recognizing the unparalleled advancement which our country
has made in business and political progress during the present national administration, under the fostering Influence of Republican principles; and also
recognizing that our country's present
prosperity is due to Republican policies,
as carried out by a Republican congress, and a Republican administration,
most heartily indorse the platform
adopted at Philadelphia by the recent
Republican national convention.
2.
The wise and patriotic administration of President McKinley, his great
statesmanship, his brilliant success in
his home and foreign policies, and his
fidelity to the interests of the American
people, have given him the entire confidence and affection of his countrymen.
With his
and the election of
Theodore Roosevelt, that typical, young
American, whose courage in war and
brilliant record in peace have given him
a place in the hearts of our people, we
may well look forward to continued national prosperity during the nejtt four
years.
3.
We view with horror the fact that
a mob can be found in this country a?
was found at Victor, Colo., to attack a
man who had been a gallant soldier,
carried our flag to victory, was governor of New York, and is now a candidate
for vice president of the United States,
simply because he made use of the right
of free speech in announcing to the peo
ple his views on public affairs. We con
demn such an act and characterize it as
the act of individuals indicative of the
Democratic party, to which they pertain
4.
We most cordially indorse and approve the able and successful administration of Governor Otero of this territory; an administration not only giving
great satisfaction to our people, but one
Utat has brought this territory into
more favorable notice and prominence
abroad than any territorial administra
tion the territory has ever had.
5.
It is with a just pride that we can
point to our present judiciary, whose
freedom from the tongue of slander is
the more striking by its contrast with
the conduct of some of the Democratic
judges of this territory during the last
Cleveland administration,
who placed
upon the people a humiliation and a
shame before unknown In the history
of our territory.
G.
Contrary to the predictions of William Jennings Bryan four years ago,
ihe pledges and promises of the Repub
lican party of this country have been
ledeemed. The business depression
which hung over this territory like a
pall under a Democratic administration
when Mr. McKinley was elected president has been removed; protection of
American labor and American industries has given renewed conlidence;
mining, cattle raising, sheep raising,
and, in fact, all interests and enterprises, have been greatly benefited, and
the wealth of this territory has been
materially increased under the present
tariff and monetary policies of our na
tional government.
Four years ago the Republican
convention of this territory expressed
itself as "opposed to all financial heresies which called for cheap money." We
renew that declaration, and unhesitatingly indorse the financial legislation of
the last session of congress, believing
by such legislation our national currency has been fixed upon a firm founda
tion, our volume of money increased,
and our national credit placed upon a
higher plane than was ever reached be
fore, as shefwn by the low interest paid
on our government bonds the lowest
paid by any nation on earth.
.
We are in favor of the construc
tion and control of the Nicaragua canal
by the government of the United States,
the necessity of such canal becoming
greater and more emphatic since our
acquisition of new territory in the Atlantic and Pacific oceans.
a. We favor the conservation
of all
waste waters in this territory for the
reclamation and irrigation of our arid
lands; and we favor liberal appropria
tions by congress for that purpose, and
the adoption of the best means of utilizing such waste waters.
10. We believe in retaining all
the title of which was ceded to us
by treaty stipulations with Spain. The
sovereignty of this government over the
Philippine islands must not be repudiated. We believe that the American
people have the responsible duty devolving upon them of establishing the
blessings of constitutional liberty and a
stable government among the peoples
of those islands, and would consider it
a cowardly act to abandon them to their
own fate (as proposed by the Demo
cratic party), unaccustomed, as they
are, to a civil government.
11. We condemn the inconsistent at
titude of the Democratic party, that,
while clamoring for an immediate in
dependent government for the Filipinos,
has dtr,"ranchlsed hundreds of thousands of voters in our own country.
12, We believe the representation in
congress from every state In the Union
should be apportioned in accordance
with the number of persons having the
right of suffrage under the laws and
constitution of Buch state.
13. The Republican party of this nation has, by its splendid record, shown
Itself to be a friend of the oppressed.

SICK

HEADACHE,

Indigestion mid constipation, A delightful herb drink. Removes all eruptions
of the skin, producing a perfect complexion, or. money refunded, 25 cts. and
f,C cts.
For sale at Fischer's drurf store.

. STBO.NO,

SAT

- a. XJ.--

arising and becoming due from that
portion of the territory embraced with
in the limits of the present county of
McKinley should be turned into the
treasury of said county.
The emergency bags sent by a church
society to Kansas soldiers in the Philippines contained among the necessities
a box of DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve,
the well known cure for piles, injuries
and skin diseases. The ladies took care
to obtain the original DeWitt's Witch
Hazel Saive, knowing that all the counterfeits are worthless. Ireland's Pharmacy.
Puzzled for Once.
Mrs. Bar.ks What do you think ot
your new neighbors'? 1
Mrs. Brooks Well, can't say. They
moved in when I was down town, and
they have their washing done out.
Smart Set.

YOU FROM

MISEBrtf AND
ILLNESS
fTTa"

Dyspepsia Cure

RICHandPOORauke
The foundation rocks upon which our
party stands are liberty and freedom,
without regard to race, color or pre
vious condition of servitude. It is the
only party since the formation of our
government that has liberated the slave
by the force of arms and by national
law. We therefore denounce the cry of
imperialism as a bugaboo gotten up by
the Democratic party as another- - pretended Issue, in the hope of frightening
some
d
people into voting
the Democratic ticket.
14. We favor the continuance of the
Republican tariff on wool and other
products of this territory, and as a result of such tariff we point to the fact
that our wool and sheep interests in this
territory alone are worth over $10,000,-00- 0
more than they were when William
McKinley was elected president.
15. Combinations
of capital having
as their object the control of the production of commodities, or the markets
thereof, and the regulation of wages,
are hurtful and injurious to the best
Interests of the people, and should be
prevented by congress under a constitutional amendment. New Mexico is
with that greatest of all monopolies, the oil trust. By unjust combination and discrimination this great trust
has virtually driven all competition
from our territory, and as a consequence thereof our people are compelled
to pay for the oil they consume more
than double the price paid for better oil
by the people of Colorado, Texas, California and other surrounding states and
territories. We therefore favor such
national legislation as shall establish
complete legal control over all trusts
and monopolies, and we emphatically
demand that the next legislature of this
territory, after a full investigation of
the subject, pass a law which will prevent unjust discrimination against our
people, and provide for the punishment
of those who seek to destroy honest
competition. We favor the repeal of the
coal oil law of this territory.
16. We condemn the provisions of the
Stephens bill, now pending be
fore the congress of the United States,
which bill, in terms, inhibits the people
of this territory from acquiring rights
in the waters of the Rio Grande and its
tributaries, such as can be and are now
being acquired by the inhabitants of
Colorado and Texas; which prohibits
the use, impounding and detention for
of
commercial
purposes
legitimate
waste waters arising and flowing
through New Mexico; and which removes from the jurisdiction of our territorial courts litigation over the local
rights involved in these momentous
luestions. We further favor the imme-liat- e
construction
of the Elephant
llutte dam.
17. The reasons
for keeping New
Mexico under a territorial form of government have long ceased to exist. It is
our right to have this territory admitted as a state, and we insist that it is
the duty of congress to admit it. The
Philadelphia Republican national convention of last June, representing the
whole Republican party of the United
States declared as follows: "We favor
home rule for, and the early admission
to statehood of, the territories of New
Mexico, Arizona and Oklahoma." We
call the attention of this pledge to the
president and the congress of the United States, and confidently expect its
observance and the early admission of
our territory as a state.
weak-minde-

PrlceWc.and SI. Largo size contains 2 times
When you have no appetite, do not iiijull size. Book all about dyspepsia mailed free
eatfeel
dull
and
food
after
relish your
by E. C. De WITT 4 CO Chicago.
Ireland's Pharmacy.
ing,, you may know that you need a dose
of Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Not to Be Missed.
Tablets. Price, 25 cents. Samples free
at A. C. Ireland's drug store.
Ida It is a wonder that Mrs. DeStyle
did not faint whn they brought the
The Situation.
news or her husband s being wounded in
The Author I wish I had time enough China?
May She was just on the verge of
to write a good book.
His Friend Why not take it?
fainting when she caught a glimpse of
The Author Can't afford to. I am that Mrs. Pomp coining down the oppo
too busy writing successful ones. Life. site side in the gown she brought from
Fans. Chicago JNews.
"For three days and nights I suffered
of
cholera
an
attack
agony untold from
Drying preparations simply develmorbus brought on by eating cucum
op dry catarrh ; they dry up the secretions,
bers," says M. E. Lowther, clerk of the which adhere to the membrane and decomdistrict court, Centerville, Iowa.. "I pose, causing a fur more serious trouble than
Avoid all drythought I should surely die, and tried a the ordinary form of catarrh.
dozen different medicines, but all to no ing inhalants, fumes, saiokes and snulfs
and use that which cleat. scs, soothes and
purpose. I sent for a bottle of Cham- heals. Ely's Cream Buiiii is such a remedy
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
cure catarrh or cold in the head
ill
Remedy and three doses relieved me en- easily and pleasantly. A trial size will be
tirely." This remedy is for sale by A. mailed for 10 cents. All druggists Eolt the
fiOc. size. Ely Brothers, 50 Warren St., K. Y.
0. Ireland.
The Balm cures without pain, does not
Chimney Sweep Speaks.
irritate or cause sneezing. It spreads itself
"I know that a great many people do over an irritated and angry surface, relievnot like my business," said the chimney ing immediately tho painful iutlammation.
With Ely's Cream Balm you are anued
After due ac
sweeD, "but It soots me.
knowledgment of the courteous smiles against Nasal Catarrli and Hay Fever.
of his audience he went up the Rue.
Ualtimoro American.
Bad For the Boys.
How's business, Bertie?
For sprains, swellings and lameness
Oh, spanking, old man!
there Is nothing so good as Chamber- Let's see, what linn are vou in?
Iain's Pain Balm. Try it. For sale by
I'm a school teacher.
A. C. Ireland.
DeWitt's Little Early Risers are
prompt, palatable, pleasant, powerful,
Pumpkin Season's On.
purifying little pills.. Ireland's PharThe watermelon's waning, and
macy.
Its joys will soon be gone:
But, ah, dear Nature's lavish hand!
Wanted the Real Thing.
The pumpkin's coming on.
Miss Stiggins Ah, my friend, I can
Record.
Chicago
Here
see you're a poor, erring sinner.
is food for rellcctioD.
ACKER'S DYSPEPSIA
TABLETS
ARE
Tramp Thank yer ail tho same,
SOLD ON A
mum, but don't yer think a little food
Positive guarantee. Cures heart- burn. for digestion 'ud do a chap like me more
raising of the food, distress after eat- good?
ing or any form of dyspepsia. One lit
tle tablet gives Immediate relief. 25
ts. and 50 cts.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.

18.

We and the people of New Mexi-

are unalterably opposed to the maintenance and creation of all forest reserves in this territory, as being injurious to our people and their best interco

and-w-

(

Judging by Appearances.
Mrs. Leo Hunter Why arc vou so
suspicious of Count von Squint? Ho
can't help being cross-eyeMr. Hunter 1 know it; but he looks
crooked. Smart Set.
Large sun spots. astronomers say,
caused the extreme heat this summer,
and doctors declare nearly all the pros
trations were Induced by disorders of
the stomach. Good health follows good
digestion. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure digests what you eat. If you have Indi
gestion or dyspepsia it will quickly re
's
lieve and permanetly cure you.

SITUATLD IN NEW MEXICO AND COLORADO, ON THED
ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA FE, AND UNION
PACIFIC, DENVER AND GULF ROADS.

nt

..

MAKES WEAK WOMEN STRONG
AND SICK WOMEN WELL,

Maxwell Land Grant

eat.
Digests what you
food and ald9

It artificially digests the
Nature in strengthening and recon-sl- i
iutiiitf the exhausted digestive organs. 1 1 is the latest discovered d igest-aand tonic. No other preparation
can approach it in efficiency. It instantly relieves and permanently cures
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, .Nausea,
Sick Headache.Gastralgia.Cramps and
all otherresultsof imperfect digestion.

C

ACRES OF LAND
. . FOR SALE. .

1,500,00
FARING

LAJIDS UJMDER IR1UGATI0J1 SYSTEfy

In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights cheap, and on easj
terms of 20 annual payments with 7 per cent interest. Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of ali
kinds grow to perfection.

Cr0ICE PRAIRIE OR iOUJJTAljl GAZIjiG LAJiDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine- ranches suitable
raising grain and fruits. In size of tracts to suit purchaser.
LARGE PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long term of years, fenced or unfenced
shipping facilities over two railroads.
-

GOLD MINES.
On this Grant, near its western boundary, are situated the Gold Mining District
of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where mines have been successfully operated for a
years, and new rich discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite a id Harry Bluff, as rich as any camp in Colorado, but with lots of as ye
unlocated grjund, open: o prospectors on similar terms to, and as favorable as, the

United States Government Laws and Regulations.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer for these camps.
TITLE PERFECT, founded on United States Patent, and confirmed by decision
of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

The Maxwell Land Grant Co.,
NEW

RATON,

ttEXICO.

THE

PALACE HOTEL
Reopened under

the management of
WILLIMl VAUGHN.

Tor 0&fctoefa

This popular hostel ri is to be renovated,
improved and return i tied at once. Better

service than ever before guaranteed the
public. NewDBaths. New Furniture.

-

Pharmacy.

.

.
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East
11:45
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6:00
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8:20
0:00
9.15
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r. VAUGr,

J.

PALEJY, President
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No. 22

8:30 a

Lv

No. 17.
7:20 p

Las Cruces .
p
. . El Paso . .
p
.
.
5:55 p
. .Ash Fork.
Lv
12:10 p
.
.
7:30 p
Lv
Arr. . Los Angeles
7:00 a
. . . 1:55 p
Arr. . . .San Diego. . . Lv
i:05 p
.
.
9:05 p
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.
5:50 a
Arr.. Bakersfiold
4:4; p
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Arr ... Fresno
10:20 a
12:40 p
Arr. ... Stockton .. Lv
2:20 p
10:00 a
Arr. .Pt. Richmond. . Lv
5:00 n
9:00 a
6:00 p
Arr.. San Francisco. .Lv
10:10 a
Arr.. . Sacramento. .. .Lv
5:55 p..
8:30 p
Arr.... Portland .... Lv
7;45 p
LINE.
No. 1 carries through Pullman and Tourist sleepers between Chicago,
Los Angeles and San Francisco; Dining cars, Chicago to Kansas City and
Bakorsfield to Stockton; Free Chair cars Chicago to California.
No. 17 carries freo chair car Kansas City to El Paso and Pullman sleeper Kansas Cltv to City of Mexico.
No. 22 carries through sleeper City of Mexico to Kansas City, on No. 2
from La Junta, free chair car El Paso to La Junta.
No. 2 carries Pullman and tourist sleepers Los Angeles and San Francisco to Chicago, also free chair car and Pullman sleeper through to
Colorado Springs and Pueblo via La Junta.
For time tables, Information and literature pertaining to the Santa Fe
H. S. Ltm, Agent,
route, call on or address,
Santa Fe, N. M.
W. G. Black, G. P. A., Topeka, Kas.
CHICAGO-CALIFORNI-

STATES

BANK

Arr . . .Trinidad. .
Arr . . .La J unta .
Arr ...Pueblo....
Arr Colorado Springs
Denver ....
Arr.
Arr. Kansas City..
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UNITED
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(Effective July 1.)
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HEAD DOWN.

No. 2.
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ELY'S CREAM BALM laapoattlvecnre.
Apply into the nostrils. It is quickly absorbed. 50
tents at lirnggina or by mail : samples luc. by mail.
ELY BROTHERS, M Warren HL.New York City.

1

Ma

"I Always
Take This Road

99

said the Fat Man, as he lit another cigar and proceeded to
in the
make himself comfortable in a brg
car on tho "Chicago Special."
"1
don't enjoy being knocked
"You see," he continued,
about. 1 think I know what a good track is, and if there's
I'd like to know it."
anything better than the Burlington's,
Two trains a day from Denver to the East Chicago Special,
4:00 p. m.; Vestlbulod Fiver, 10:00 p. in.
Train for Black Hills, Montana and Puget Sound leaves
Denver 11:30 p. 111.
Tickets at Ollicos of Connecting Lines.
1031 Seventeenth SI.
Denver OMrc
arm-cha-

....

O. W. VALLERY,

4

Gknkral Agent.

IMPORTANT GATEWAYS
Through Fast Freight

4

ests.

19. We are opposed to the leasing of
the public domain under any manner or
FALL SESSION
form whatever, believing it injurious
BEGINS SEPTEMBER
and detrimental to the interests of the
10, 1900.
people, and to the advantage of large
corporations and trusts; and we respectfully and earnestly represent to
congress that all bills now pending before that body, having as their purpose
the leasing or allotment of the public
lands of the United States to individREGULAR DEGREE COURSES OF STUDY:
uals, companies or corporations, be not
I.
passed.
20. We recommend the governor of
II;
this territory to appoint seven of the
leading members of the Democratic
party, and a like number of the RepubSpecial courses are offered in ASSAYING, CHEMISTRY and SURVEYING.
lican party to act with him, to constiA PREPARATORY COURSE is maintained for the benefit of those who have
tute a committee of fifteen of our citizens, of which he shall be chairman, to not had the necessary advantages before coming to the School of Mines.
during the coming
SteRpsdSftilA, go-- to Washington
TUITION. $5.00 for the Preparatory Course ; $10.00 for the Technical Course.
session of congress and urge by all hon'Monad mImi la ff aqamr laefc
btooli. for Fuof Work, aUta, Hob
"of
an enorable means the passage
Ouihlona. ato. Kaah atampad wUa
a neat and craoeful dealf a a bt
THERE IS A GREAT DEMAND AT GOOD SALARIES FOR
act for the admission of New
Bar abling
ratal la rilk. 10
YOUNG MEN WITH A TECHNICAL KN0WLEDE OF MINING.
Mexico as a state in the union.
aaakagci poaipat. ODeooprtt
hi great popalar waff, " Far laa
21. We favor the extension 'and addiriaa I Dla. Daar Hathar." tanlal
I W ant abial BUM, ami IrM alia
For particulars address
tional area of the present coifflty of MchirwT aaaktaa. AUnaa,
F. A.
W. Baaaolrk St, Caloaav, IU- - Kinley, and that all delinquent taxes

THE NEW MEXICO
SCHOOL OF MINES.

SOCORRO, NEW MEXICO.

)

Chemistry and Metallurgy

p

Mining Engineering.
III. Civil Engineering.

JONES, Director.

AND

PASSENGER SERVICE

The dlroct through lino from Arizona and New Moxico to all points
Low altitude. Perfect passenger
In tho north, cast and southeast.
Latest patern Pullman Buffet
ervlco. Throughcars. Nolay-oversleepers. Handsome new chaij" cars, seats froo. Sr cod, safety, comfort coniblnnd. For particulars address

F. DHrtNiilre,

.

W. F. &

I. A.,

El Paso, Texas.
E. P. TURNER. 1. P. A T.

It. W. Curtis, T. F. & P. A.,,
Kl

DALtjAS, TEXAS.

Pnfo,

T;ti

Mi

H. B. CARTWRI6HT & BRO.j

BAKERY.

OF PLAZA.

-

PHTENT IHIPERIBL FLOUR. BEST HIHDE, 50 IbS
km

11

COAL

--

.'

SILK SOAP.
Washes everything. It cost no more
than other and inferior brands,
lieamiful pictures Riven fur
wrappers.
twen-ly-fi-

That the utmost reliance
oan be placed upon this
great medicine is testified to by an army of
have
grateful women
been helped by It.
has
Mrs. Pinkham,
the greatest and most
successful experience in
the world to qualify her,
advise you free of
Her address is
Lvnn.Mass. Write to her.

sult in a pure, healthful food.
CIGARETTES.

A

large variety, nt 5c, 10e, 15c,
and 50c per package.

25c,

35c.

Sanborn's Seal Brand Coffee, in cans, per lb 40c

CSTSole Agent for Silver King Whisky.

Nominate a Good Legislative and
County Ticket.
The Republicans of Taos county, at
the convention held at Taos on Monday
for the purpose of nominating a legislative and county ticket, made the folCouncil, for the
lowing nominations:
counties of Taos, Rio Arriba and San
Juan, Malaquias Martinez, of Taos;
house for Taos county, E. C. Abbott, of
Red River City; county commissioners,
first district, Maxlmillano Romero, of
TaoB; second district, Julian Bell, of
Costilla; third district, Lucas Domin-gueof Penasco; collector and treasurer, Higlnio.. Sanchez, of Arroyo Seco;
sheriff, Fajustin Trujlllo, of Taos;, assessor," Blaa,; Salazar, of Ranchos de
Taos; surveyor, Joseph Mallette, of Red
River City; superintendent of public
instruction, Francisco Martinez y Martinez, of Arroyo Seco.
The ticket is 'strong and well distributed geographically.
Hon. Malaquias
Martinez has served faithfully, well and
ably as member .of the house and as a
member of the council from his county
and district, and will be elected. E. C.
Abbott, nominee for the house, is a
young lawyer, also interested in mining
in Red River, who is well qualified for
the position, is popu'ar, and liked ev
erywhere in the county, and will make
a good record if ejected, of which latter
there seems to be no doubt.

They

Roswell, New Mexico.

water-work-

Col. Jas. 6. Meadors,

Superintendent.

Gold's General Store,

m id

PERSONAL

a

Bon-To-

CIGARS.

n.

Santa Fe

POOL AND BILLIARD TABLES.

LEO

Santa Fe

Instituted

Military

m

J. E. LACOME, Proprietor.

Ap

THE NEW MEXICO

REPUBLICANS.

TOPICS.

THE OXFORD CLUB.

WIfJES. LIQUORS

COUNT?

z,

change

our HOME MADE Bread is the
product of the Finest material,
scientifically handled, so as to re-

TAOS

in the Philippines.
The following is an interesting extract
from a letter written by Lieutenant
Curry, of Alamogonlo, now in the Philippines:
"On June 7 I was promoted and made
first lieutenant, and on July 4 was
placed in command of K troop, with
the pay and allowances of a captain. I
HE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
resigned to go home in June, but my
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
Our
not
was
regaccepted.
resignation
iment will be the first mustered out,,
This m
fix Teachers (Men), and Matron.
and it now looks like we will start home
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
in November. I like the people here;
steam-heateall conveniences.
baths,
some of them are very intelligent. NearTuition, board, and laundry, 200 per session.
madem
ly every one reads and writes in either
Session Is three terms, thirteen weeks each. RoswefT la a noted nealtji
Spanish or the native dialect. On July
resort. 3.700 feet above sea level;
excellent people.
3 I visited the general commanding the
The
insurgents in Laoag province, as representative of our district commander. I
Nathan Jaffa, Roswell,
R. S. Hamilton, Ron writ,
who
was accompanied by my orderly only,
W. II. Rccd, Roswell,
J. C. Lea Rowcll
one of the boys I enlisted from Alamo- I. O. Cameron, Eddy.
i or particulars address:
i gordo,
McDonald. I was treated well.
We discussed matters very fully, but
no agreement was made for the insurPlnkham'i Vegetable Compound
j Lydia E.
gents to surrender, and fighting still
continues. The insurgents have no army
they are in small bands of from ten
to fifty, and they waylay wagon roads
and fire on small parties. The Filipinos
VBTi ht Only Original Oold't CurtosHy Bpop In the City.
have confidence in the American people.
f think with proper assistance from us
they will do well. They are quick to
who
learn. When I was relieved as provost
marshal at Nalc and ordered here,
all the natives petitioned to have me
Tissue paper at tho Hew Mexican of- And
who
retained.' I had organized a civil gov- hco for wrapping
fruit.
ernment, then under Colonel Lockett,
DEALER IN
and we got along well. My colonel and
MENTION.
major are both fine men and good officers.
0. M. Uriggs, of Las Vegas Is In the
"All the boys from New Mexico made
will
JIBE HOLD, Plop.
Jack Maxwell was capital today.
good soldiers.
ohargom
C. E. Hartley, a well known resident
wounded at Nalc in January, while
Established 1859.
leading an attack on a large force of of Springer, is in tho city today on
the enemy. John Kelly is Corporal Kel- business visit.
Mr. and Mrs. W M. Leggett and C.
ly again, and Mantell is sergeant. The
MINOR CITY
W.
Chimayo Indian Blankets.
Leggett, of Wichita, Kansas, are Bows and Arrow.
rough riders who are over here have
Tom-toDrums.
in the city today
Taqui Indian Blankets.
tourists,
sightseeing
themselve?.
all
distinguished
nearly
War Clubs and Rattles.
Mrs. Henrv Sturgos, of Springer, is
Moqul Indian Blankets.
Prohate court meets tomorrow.
Several have received commissions. I
1
Buckskin Beaded Goods.
Apache Indian Baskets.
Sturges
At present there are six prisoners in expect to eat Christmas dinner in New tho guest of her son F. home
with
O
whose wife is conlined to her
Mexican (join Jewelry.
U
Taqul Indian Baskets.
the county jail.
Mexico."
e o
illnes.,.
Mexican Opals and Turquois.
Pueblo Indian Baskets.
J
At the Exchange: Robert and John
Ho! OYSTERS. Ho!
J. P. McNulty, manager of the AmerMexican Blankets.
Acomo Pottery.
First of the season at the
Nevltt,Del Norte, Colorado.
ican Turquois Mining Company at TurMexican Feather Cards.
Aztec Idols and Curios.
Frank J. Bauer, Al
At the.Bon-Ton- :
Santa Clara Pottery.
quesa, is in the city on business. He Mexican Cigars.
amosa: Peietro Mariatti, Denver.
CLUB.
FE
GLEE
SANTA
Mexican "Chocolate.
has decided to erect a large and commoIndian Blahs
Navajo
The Woman's board of trade is keep
the
at
and
residence
dious
building
It Held a Very Eejoyable Smoker Last mines of the
ing the plaza in excolleut condition.
company in order to be
The roservoirs of tho Santa Fe Water
Evening,
near them.
coniDanv contain a plentiful supply of
Last evening the Santa Fe Glee Club
Walter Beach, lineman of the
water.
held a very interesting, meeting. Thre
Union Telegraph Company, who
The sidewalks on upper Palace avenue was a large attendance of members and
In the city, left for
and Washington avenue are still In a number of new members were admitt- spent several days
Las Vegas this forenoon. Mr. Beach re
horrible condition and dangerous to ed. After all bills had been
paid the cently returned from Honolulu, Sand
pedestrians.
treasurer's report showed that there is wlch islands, where he had spent six to
Is
The New Mexican
already receiving a good balance in the treasury. At'ter
seven months.
numerous orders for election ticket
of business a smouer
E. E. Day, a leading citizen of Las
The
voter, who scratches. the transaction
pasters.
seems to be abroad in New Mexico this was held, at which a number of Invited Cruces and grand master of the Mason
guests were present. President J. V. lc grand lodge of New Mexico, is ex
year.
P. H.
In district court the Galisteo vs. Lu- ConWay acted as toastmaster.
to pay
pected to arrive here
WHOLESALE
cas case is still occupying the attention Loughran gave a few choice recitations, an official visit to Montezuma lodge In
was
followed by Robert L. Miller, this
of Judge McFie. It will be given to the and
city.
who entertained the club with vocal
and
Mrs. J. Freudenstein, of Parral, Mex,
jury
Mr.
and
selections.
Miller
instrumental
f.
is the guest of her sister, Mrs. A.
The lawn in front of the federal buildRETAIL
is an artist on the guitar. Adolf
Mrs. Freudenstein and Mrs. Gus-doing is one of lie best kept and most
gave a lecture on "Mormon-Ism- "
beautiful in tlie city.
will on Saturday go to Bernalillo
DEALER IN
that was well received. In con to attend the wedding of their brother,
The local physicians complain that
the city Is enjoying unusually good clusion the glee club quartet rendered Edward Sanders, to Miss Wissbrunn
several choice selections. The club will
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Haines and
health, if a few colds are excepted.
The Ortiz block on San Francisco give another benefit ball on October 31, niece, Miss Eva Dougherty, have left
street is still an unsightly ruin, but ru- Hallow E'en night.
for Chicago, where Miss Dougherty will
mor has it that a fine business block is
have her eyes operated upon.
U. S. 'Weather Bureau Notes.
to be put up on the site next spring.
Forecast for New Mexico: Fair and J. D. Hughes, manager of the New
Mexican Printing Company, returned
Tho high flagpole on the Fort Marcv warmer tonight and Thursday.
is leaning
over to a
reservation
Yesterday tho thermometer registered this noon from a business trip to Albu
dangerous degree. As school children as follows: Maximum temperature, 51) querque.
n
play around it daily, it should be hewn degrees, at 2:20 p. ni.; minimum, 35 deAl
Maj. Ernest Meyers, a
down to prevent any accident.
grees, at 4:00 a, m. The mean tempera- buquerque business man, arrived in the
El Nuevo Mexicano, the Spanish pa- ture for the 24 hours was 47 degrees, capital this noon.
per published by the New Mexican mean dally humidity, 51 per cent.
Deputy United States Marshal J. J,
Printing Company, is steadily climbing Temperature at 6:00 a. in. today, 37.
Sheridan arrived this noon from Albufrom
week
circulation.
in
up
Every
querque.
Our Army And Navy Heroes
twenty to thirty new subscribers are
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Grant, of Abi- on
depicted
highest
quality
playing
added to Its circulation.
new designs
cards
25 qulu, arrived in the city last evening to
new
series
The new time table of the Santa Fe cents a
In money or stamps. spend several days.
railroad will go into effect on Novem- Address pack,
e
Dept., Anheuser-Busc- h
Surveyor John H. Walker, who was
ber 7. Some radical changes will be
Brewing Astfn, St. Louis, Mo. - struck bv lighting several weeks ago
made in the time of the trains leaving
was out today for the first time after
A Masonic Event.
Santa Fe. It may be necessary to put
his long Illness, and enjoyed a short
a
There
be
will
communication
special
two crews on the branch train.
of Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A. F. and walk.
A meeting of the territorial board of A. M.
Rev. Joseph Hintzcn, a young priest.
held on Thursday evening of this
UTill be found a full line of
pharmacy Is to be held at Albuquerque week. The grand master of the grand arrived from Lnuvaln, llelglum. last
on October 17 and 18 for the purpose of lodge, E. E. Day of Las Cruces, will bo evening and is the guest of Vicar Gene.
Imported wines for family trade.
Orders by telephone will be promptly tilled.
Anthony Fourchogu. He will remain
examining candidates and for transact present and a banquet will be given In ral
his honor. The communication will be in this diocese.
ng other business.
.
Cooper, pastor of St.
Probate Clerk Atanasio Romero is held at Masonic hall and all visiting Rev. W.
Masons are cordially and fraternally John's Methodist church, has returned
finishing the work of sending out noti invited.
from El Paso where he attended the
fications to the judges of the elections
Methodist conference.
nf the different precincts of their F.p
Notice for Publicat'on.
Rev. E. L. Eustis. who Is at the sani
pointment by the county commission
is reported today as improving
(Homestead Entry No. 4023.)
tarium,
ers.
Land Office ai Santa Fe, N. M , ) rapidly irom his attack of illness.
October 9. 1900. f
N. Mondragon, manager of the Santa
James Gibbons, of Montreal, Canada, a
Notice Is hereby given that the following
Fe Filigree Manufacturing Company, is named
settler has Med notice of his intention healthseeker, has taken up his residence
out
some
beautiful
in
to
make
gold
final
of
his
filigree
turning
claim, at the sanitarium.
proof
support
CLOCKS, OPTICAL GOODS, JEWELRY N0YELT1ES
the
proof will he made before
work on orders. He has three skilled and that said Receiver
Hon. H. O. Itursum, superintendent
at Santa Fe, N M , on
or
men and a boy now employed, and ex Register
November 10, 1900. viz: Kociudo Rodriguez ot the penitentiary, has returned from a
STERLING SILYER TABLE AND TOILET WARE.
for the e VJ sw U, sec 9. tp 16 it, r 10 e.
peots to increase the force shortly.
He names the following witnesses to prove trip to Socorro.
Company F, 1st regiment, New Mexl his continuous residence upon and cultivaGovernor Otero left this forenoon on a
CUT GLASS AND FINE CHINA.
co national guard, will meet this even tion of said lnud, viz:
business trip to Raton.
Tomag .Abeyta, Perfllio Rodriguez, Mnrtln
Ing at the armory to decide upon some Vigil, Kiicaruaciou Ortiz, all of Santa Fe, N.
MEXICAN CARVED LEATHER GOODS
one to be recommended to Governor M.
gSSsSET
Manuel R. Otbho .Register.
Otero to be commissioned as captain of
YOU WILL FIND WE HAVE THE
LINE IN THE SOUTHWEST.
the company, Capt. Jaspar F. Ortiz
FOR SALE
having moved out of town.
The New Mexican has the best job
office in the territory. It is a home in
Ah Ideal Sheep or
SOLK AGENT FOB
stitution, employing a large force of
workmen and paying out a big pay-ro- ll
Goat Ranch.
weekly. Help this important home industry by giving it your job work,
This ranch is located about 35
thus helping yourself.
miles north of Santa Fe, and a
The local butchers say that there will
few
miles east of the Denver &
be no advance in the price of meat durRio Grande railroad. It is in all
ing the winter, despite the reported
Thetr ade aiiDnlted
respects equal to the famous PeALL KINDS OF
from one bottle to a
All Goods Engraved Free of Charge.
Everything Just as Represented'- scarcity of cattle and the manipulation
cos forest reserve. A creek of
M1NJTRALWAT B oarload. Mall order
of pork at the Chicago stock exchange.
mountain
runs
water
filled,
promptly
pure
through
SOUTH SIDE.
An adjourned meeting of the city
it and the water never fails. The
Santa Fe
Guadalupe SI.
OF PLAZA.
land is covered with the finest
council will be held on Friday evening,
at which bills against the city are to be
grasses and other forage plants
suitable for sheep, and especially
audited and a number of other ImporW. M,. H. WOODWARD,
for goats. It has plenty of shelttant matters are to be discussed.
er and contains much timber
Prof. E. L. Hewett, president of the
which affords shade. The title
All funeral calls will be promptly answered, day or night, from Fisher's barn.
normal university at Las Vegas, will on RSSflYER
to the property is perfect. The
to
lecture
archaeothe
evening
Friday
acreage is about 10,000 acres, but
logical society of this city. The meeting
the range that is controlled by the
will be held In the high school room on
water thereon is very great. For
Shelby St., Opp. Exchange Hotel, Santa Fe.
not
further information apply to Max.
the Fort Marcy reservation. Those
Frost, Santa Fe, N. M.
members of the society will be charged
to
deterattention
the
Special
paid
2." cents admission.
mination of unknown mineralj and
analysis of same. Correct reThe board of registration for precinct chemical
sults guaranteed.
17
on
No.
will meet at Firemen's hall
Saturday forenoon at 10 o'clock. It Is
the duty of every citizen to see to it
personally that he Is registered.
PHOHE 118
IHW READY FOB BUSINESS
At the Palace: John Mora, Kansas
Tho only house In the city (hat carries everything In the
City; W. H. Ott, Kansas City; G. M.
household line. Sold on easy payments.
Brlggs, Las Vegas; F. O. Scogglns,
Denver; G. H. Wagner and wife, St.
Louis; J. A. White, Kansas City; E.
Large stock or tinware,
Roe, Shenandoah, Pa.; W. S. Thoburn,
Trinidad; C. E. Hartley, Springer; W.
ana
Queenswase
M. Leggett and wife, C. K. Leggett,
V
class.
Everything new and
Wichita; M. Oluck, Chicago; Melville
..
Ulassward
Hart, St. Louis; W. H. Dearstyne, A.
Experienced workmen employed-Satisfactio- n
L. Cassldy, Denver; A. A. Keen, Albuguaranteed.
'
querque; J. J. Sheridan, Apache Tejo.
AH sizes of wagons carried in stock.
;;V
"FRESH FISH."
And all kinds of game In season at the
.V4
N
Keep your cash in your home town and patronise home industry.. Bon Ton.

are approaching and
through this
passing
Is
wonderful

NO. FOUR BAKERY.

TOIIACVOS.
Come to us for your favorite tobacco, we probably have it.

Duke's Cameo, long cut, 2 oz..rc
Hull Durham, 4 oz
15c
Dixie Queen, 1
plug cut, 5c

SI.35

liOHEMIAN DECORATED
GLASSWARE.
LOUWELSA ART POTTERY

FINE SMOKING

&

He Has Been Promoted to First Lieutenant

in the life of every woman
and no mistakes should
be
one reoognlzed and
reliable help for women

SEE OUR
RICH CUT GLASS
FRENCH CHINA.

OIL.

on

$1.2")
Five gallons
The nights are growing longer and
this reduction of price will therefore be doubly appreciated.

Chase

CURRY.

orltloal period

SOUTH SIDE

CHEAPER

Yk(B

FROM LEliTEKABT

Groceries, Taairiw
Feed and off ULsfi
a
Crockery.

No. 4

One

A LETTER

New Mexico.

New Mexico.

SI

FLOUR, HAY,

BRAND NEW, WELL SELECTED STOCK.

GRAIN, POTATOES,

Gus-dor-

Chas. Wagner
Furniture Co,

rf

SALT and SEEDS.

Only EiaiusiYBSf

EJHBALMER & FUNERAL DIRECTOR

well-know-

Glassware,
ueenesware,

Table Wines.

Haviland Qhina.
112.

Malt-Nutrln-

OUR PLACE

TELEPHONE
OLD STAND LOWER FRISCO ST.

Charles

W. Dudruvv,

AND GENERAL TRANSFER.

DIAMONDS,

finished lumber; Texas floor
Ing at lowest nwket price; windows and doors

All kinds of rough and

WATCHES,
JEWELRY.

0J0CALIEINTE

QUE
BE...

$1.50
Per Day

(X3COT

SPEI1TGS.)

HENRY KRICK,

These Celebrated Hot Springs are
cated In the midst of the Ancient Cliff
miles west of
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Fe,
and about twelve miles from Barranca
Station, on the Denver & Rio Grande
BEST LOCATED HOTEL IN CITY.
Railway, from which point a daily line
of stages run to the Springs. The tem
perature of these waters is from 90 to
J.T.
122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. AlSPECIAL, RATES by th Week of
Climate very dry and
Month for Table Board, with or withou titude, 6,000 feet.
delightful the year round. There is now
Room.
a commodious hotel for the convenience
SOUTHEAST COQ. PLAZA
of invalids and tourists. These waters
contain 1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon, being the richest alkaline
Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
of these waters has been thoroughly
tested by the miraculous cures attested
to In the following diseases: Paralysis,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Bright's Disease of the KidMfg. Co.
neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day; (14
GOLD
per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
train upon request. This resort is atSILVER FILIGREE.
tractive at all seasons, and is open all
winter. Passengers for 0)o Caliente can
leave Santa Fe at 10:08 a. m. and reach
Ojo Caliente at 5 p. m. the same day.
from Santa Fe
Fare for the round
N.MONDRAGON, Mgr. to Ojo Caliente, $7. trio
For further partlc- Griffin
near
Plaza
Bldg.,
palace Ave.,
ulars, address
lo-

$2.00

Lemp's
St. Louis
Beer.

FORSHA.Proprietor.

P

and

Jewelry

and

Hill

Tissue paper for wrapping fruit at the
New Mexican office; 7x10,' 3.1c per 500;
85c per 1,000; 10x10, 45c per 500; 75c pe
1,000,
--

''':..

.

V

LOOSE
OPALS AND TURQUOIS :m:ot72tte:d.

S.

Santa Fe Filigree

Fruit Wrapperi.

Josepn
Proprietor.
M-

-

SPITZ,

HP1IST.

S. B. Warner
& Co.

Embalmer and Funeral Director.

J

first

0)o Caliente, Taos Co., P

Price- - Prop

W.

COAL, LUMBER FEED.

THE

alii JIousb la City.

A. C. GRAVES, Mgr.

--

1

Agent for the Studebaker Wagon.
'-

'

Catron Block

Santa tre

Mex.

